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ABSTRACT

This study dealt with the preclinical nursing courses. Nursing
111: Community Health, and Nursing 101 and Nursing 103: Introduction
to Nursing, as taught by the faculty of Montana State College School
of Nursing*
The main objective of these courses is to prepare the student of
nursing, while on campus, for the clinical experience.
The aims of this study were: (1) to identify the strengths and
weaknesses of the preclinical nursing courses, as they existed prior to
the beginning of this study$ (2) to evaluate these strengths and weak¬
nesses in terms of the preparation the preclinical nursing student
needs for the clinical experience; (3) to change or reorganize the
objectives, content and learning experiences of the preclinical nursing
courses, with special emphasis on sequence, continuity and integration
of material; (U) to teach the first quarter preclinical nursing course,
to determine the feasibility and practicability of the course outline
as revised by the investigators; (£) and to make recommendations con¬
cerning sequence and integration of objectives, content and learning
experiences of the material for the preparation of the preclinical
nursing students for their clinical nursing experience.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

ORIGIN OF PROBLEM

Ten years ago, within the curriculum of the students of nursing at
Montana State College, there was a three credit Course.required erititled,
Community Hygiene.

This course was cataloged within the curriculum of

Bacteriology, but was taught by the faculty of the School of Nursing at
the Bozeman campus.^
The objectives of the course, at this time, included studying the
organization and function of community health agencies, developing an
awareness of public health problems, and exploring the methods of pro¬
moting community health programs, all in relationship to the individual.
As the objectives indicate, this course followed the general trend of
education at that time$ that of being content centered.

The learning

experiences consisted, generally, of lecture, written assignments for
classroom reporting and a few field trips.
This course remained as described until

19f>U,

at which time the

School of Nursing accepted full responsibility for the course as to
both its cataloging and its instruction.
Nursing

111:

The title was changed to

Community Health (hereafter referred to as N

111).

The

objectives of the course remained the same.

^Montana State College Bulletin,
1952), p. 206.

(Bozeman, Montana: February

2
An overview of this course was written by the School of Nursing in

Community health problems on the local, state, and national
levels will be considered in this course. The effect of inter¬
national health plans as they affect our life and plans will
also be introduced. Actual surveys of sanitary conditions will
be made by students. The findings and interpretations of the
same will be made with the assistance of the local public health
officer and his staff. The study of methods that should make
health education more effective will be considered in presenting
the material in this course. We may study some essentials found
- effective in teaching such as those advocated by health educators.
Note taking in class may be discussed at the first meeting. A
study schedule for this and all other courses will be discussed
to aid the student in budgeting her time. Study hints are found
attached to the course outline. The importance of understanding
terminology that affects this course, nurses and nursing, should
start with the first class and continue throughout the course.
Word building suggestions that may aid you are attached to the
outline. Effective uses of the course outline should be presented.^
This overview demonstrates a beginning recognition of the need to
correlate the students* college courses with the practical aspect of the
nurse as a professional person.

It also shows some consideration of the

students* own needs as well as the expectations the curriculum holds for
the student.
While the course,
content until Autumn of

N 111:
1959,

Community Health, remained the same in

learning experiences provided for the stu¬

dents changed with the recognition of more ways of utilizing local
facilities to better meet the needs of the student.

A better defined

correlation between the content areas of the nursing courses on campus.

^Nursing 111:
Community Health (Course Outline), Montana State
College, School of Nursing (Bozeman, Montana: 195U).
(Mimeographed).

3
the content areas within the courses in the clinical unit plus the corre¬
lation of those expectations of the student while on campus and in the
clinical unit, accounted for this to a great degree.
The School of Nursing realized the need for a specific bridge
between the adjustment a preclinical student makes to college living and
the adjustment she must make as a professional student in the clinical
unit.

A new course was developed by the School of Nursing entitled.

Nursing 100s

Orientation to Nursing, for the purpose of familiarizing

the nursing students with professional nursing, as practiced on campus
and in the hospitals.

This course was offered throughout the entire

year for no credit.3
In 19f?9> the courses. Nursing 101 and Nursing 103: Introduction
to Nursing for one credit each and Nursing Ills

Community Health for

four credits, were incorporated into the preclinical nursing curriculum.
The objective of the courses, Introduction to Nursing, was,

n

to.

assist students enrolled in the nursing curriculum to become acquainted
with their role and the opportunities in the field of professional
nursing.
Overall objectives for the course, N 111, concerned: (1) appre¬
ciating the course as basic and initial in nursing! (2) understanding the
organization and functions of community health agencies! (3) becoming

^Montana State College Bulletin, (Bozeman, Montanas

June 1956),

^Montana State College Bulletin, (Bozeman, Montanas

March, 1958),

p. 267o

p. 287.

h
aware of the application of principles of environmental sanitation in
relation to disease prevention and the promotion of community healthy (1*)
and to study some methods utilized in promoting community health programs.£
The course objectives and content remained the same until the re¬
vision made by the investigators of this study.

Until this revision the

course, N 111, had not been restricted to students of nursing.

IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY

There was need for change to more completely fulfill the objectives
as stated in the philosophy of the Montana State College School of Nursing,
specifically in the areas of communication, interpersonal relationships,
and group relations, as related to everyday living and current nursing
practices.

This goal, if accomplished, would offer opportunity while on

campus, for the student to develop an understanding of self in relation
to others and to nursing as a profession.
Sands and Tyler state the following concerning the use of the
philosophy in determining and accomplishing goals.
A philosophy of a school, while serving other functions,
determines the atmosphere within which the faculty and students
work toward the accomplishment of goals.6
For a statement of philosophy to serve most helpfully as a
set of standards or a screen in selecting objectives it needs to
be stated clearly and for the main points the implications for

^Course Outline for Community Health, Nursing 111, Montana State
College School of Nursing, (Bozeman, Montanas
195h)• (Mimeographed).

Yorks

^Sand, Ole, Curriculum Study in Basic Nursing Education, (New
G. P. Putnams’ Sons, 195>5), p<> 1|2,

5
educational objectives may need to be spelled out. Such a clear
and analytical statement can then be used by examining every
proposed objective and noting whether the objective is in harmony
with one or more main points in the philosophy, is in opposition
or is unrelated to any of these points. Those in harmony with
the philosophy will be identified as important objectives.^
The following are quotations from the philosophy of the Montana
State College School of Nursing, as related to the areas occurring within
the revised courses, N Ills

Community Health and N 101 and N 103;

Intro¬

duction to Nursing, for the purpose of demonstrating the attempt that was
made to more adequately fulfill the school^ responsibility as stated.
’’The Montana State College School of Nursing offers an integrated profes¬
sional education in nursing to basic students. . .
In this portion of the philosophy, the emphasis is placed on the
importance of integration of all college courses and the need to provide,
within the basic preclinical nursing curriculum a course in which various
aspects of the curriculum are integrated and related specifically to the
nursing profession.

Examples, within the revised course outline, where

this was done are as follows;
1. Terminology from other courses was recognized and taught
as directly related to,, and an important factor in, the
understanding of the terminology in the language of the
nursing profession.
2. Problem solving is applied to situations involving self
and others as related to all college courses, everyday
living, nursing and health practices.

^Tyler, Ralph W., Basic Principles of Curriculum and Instruction,
(Chicago;
The University of Chicago Press, 1950), p. 2U.
^Montana State College Bulletin, (Bozeman, Montana;
p. 171

),

March, 1958
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Referring again to the philosophy?

"The students have the oppor¬

tunity for developing competence in nursing and are prepared for positions
in all areas of professional nursing service."?
Only a basic and initial approach to the development of competence
in nursing and professional preparation were attempted within the scope
of these courses.

The need and responsibility was realized, however, and

the following areas were included?
1. The student explores the criteria of a profession and its
relation to the functions, standards and qualifications of
the nursing profession, specifically.
2. The student has an opportunity to realize her responsibility
as a member of a profession as well as the professional
responsibility of the graduate nurse.
3. The student is given the opportunity to explore the areas
of the nursing profession and the positions available to
her within these areas.
As the philosophy further states?
"The course work in the curriculum offers all types of nursing
and related subject matter (biological, physical and social science!
medical, psychiatric, and public health principles! skills in inter¬
personal and group relations and communications) and combines these
into knowledge of current nursing principles and practices."10
This, again, emphasizes the importance of integration and the
realization of a common ultimate goal when relating subject matter and
learning experiences.

The course must provide a sequence and continuity

that is easily recognized by, and is meaningful to, the student.

To do

this the student was helped to understand herself, as an individual, a

9Ibid., pp. 3,71-72.
10

Ibid., p. 172.
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family member and a member of a community*

Following the development of

self understanding, the transfer was then made to others.
The above was accomplished by providing an opportunity for emphasis
in the following areass
1. Understanding the importance of individual differences
and developmental tasks in interpersonal relationships, as
related to health in everyday living and nursing*
2. Recognizing the importance of the individual as a member
of a group, as related to self, family and the nursing pro¬
fession.
3. Understanding the individual, family and community as sepa¬
rate entities and as a single, communicating group, func¬
tioning as a whole.
U.

Practice in the use of oral and written communications and
understanding the use and application of case material.

5. Through panel discussions, field trips, films and guest
speakers, the students see different forms of communication
in operation and recognize their value in group dynamics.
6. Recognizing health facilities as related to the definition
of health problems protecting and maintaining health.
7. The study of community health agencies, their functions
and relationships.
In conclusion the philosophy states?
“Through use and satisfaction in achievement is established a
pattern of educational self discipline, and opportunity exists for
students to become participating, will integrated, and informed
members of society.
This part of the philosophy stresses the importance of helping the
student to become a well integrated and informed, participating member of
society.

l:L

The need for respecting and practicing democratic principles

Ibid.

8
throughout the student nurse*s education, is also emphasized.

An attempt

to accomplish this has been throughs
1, Recognition that attitudes and learning built on past ex¬
perience and knowledge previously gained,
2, Understanding the relationship of effective study habits
to success in the curriculum,
3, Encouraging and expecting the student to be a participa¬
ting member of Montana Student Nurses Association,
ii.

Utilizing a basic understanding of mental health concepts
as tools for self understanding, self discipline and under¬
standing of others.

This philosophy, as a whole, emphasizes the importance and neces¬
sity of continuity, sequence and integration as the basis for structure
of educational goals, developing a gradual broadening and deepening of
awareness, understanding, skills, and values.

Because of this, the

investigators felt the need for weighing the objectives of the courses
as they previously existed, and as they were revised, against the expec¬
tations and stipulations stated in the philosophy of the Montana State
College School of Nursing.
With the above in mind, the following overview was written by the
investigators for the first preclinical nursing course, catalog number
N 111, to be taught Autumn Quarter, realizing that followup courses would
be taught Winter and Spring Quarterss
This course, in conjunction with N 101 and N 103, will serve
as a basic preparatory course, helping to prepare the student
for her clinical experience and role as a professional nurse.
These objectives will be achieved by helping the student to
better understand herself, the individual, the family and the
community, separately and in relation to one another.
This will be done through focus on study habits, individual
differences, developmental tasks, problem solving, the nursing

profession; functions, ethics, and legal aspects, the health
team,‘and coimnunity'health agencies, with consideration of the
physical, mental, social, economic and religious aspects.
In conjunction with student discussion in the classroom,
films., field trips, case material and actual practice of nurs¬
ing skills will also be used in presenting the material in this
course,
(See Appendix C).
The overall objectives to be achieved in the courses correlating
the material from N 111;

Community Health and N 101 and N 103: Intro¬

duction to Nursing, throughout the entire school year are as follows;
Unit I: The Individual
1*

To gain an understanding of self and others as an indi¬
vidual with individual needs, attitudes, interests, and
aptitudes, in order to help prepare the student for her
clinical experience and the nursing profession,

2,

To develop a basic understanding of nursing as a profes¬
sion; the functions, qualifications, standards, ethics,
and legal aspects and the student*s role as a member of
the nursing profession.

Unit'll: The Family
1. To develop an appreciation of the family as a unit and
the role of each member in relation to one another.
2. To understand and develop the ability to identify health
problems and their effect upon the family unit.
3. To recognize the relationship and effect of the health
team and agencies upon the family.
Unit III •

The..: Community

1. To recognize the family as a part of the community.
2. To recognize health problems which may affect a community
and the methods a community utilizes to prevent or com¬
bat health problems.

3.
To understand the e
cies and the effect of health agencies on the community.
U.

To recognize the nurse as a contributing member of the
community.
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STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

Can the preclinical students in nursing on the Montana State Col¬
lege campus be more adequately prepared for their clinical experience|
could their preparation be improved through changes in the sequence and
continuity of objectives, content and learning experiences, and through
an increased effort toward the integration of the material offered within
the courses N 111, N 101 and N 103, Community Health and Introduction to
Nursing?

DESIGN OF STUDY

The investigators of this study realized the importance of a con¬
tinually changing curriculum for progress and development within the'
Montana State College School of Nursing•

The main reason for revision

was to improve the program through better understanding of the educa¬
tional and professional objectives of the curriculum in nursing.
In conjunction with this. Sands states the following?
It seems perfectly obvious that the use of cooperative cur¬
riculum research methods is a more effective way of improving
educational programs than Curriculum tinkering”, which some¬
times has resulted in the addition or elimination of courses
largely through whim or caprice.12
With this in mind, the objectives of the study evolved as follows?
1*

To identify the strengths and weaknesses of the preclinical
nursing courses. Nursing 111?
Community Health and Nursing
101 and Nursing 103?
Introduction to Nursing, as they
existed prior to the beginning of this study.

l^Sands, Ole, Curriculum Study in Basic Nursing Education, (New
York: G. P. Putnams1 Sons, 1955), pp* xiii-xiv.
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2*

To evaluate these strengths and weaknesses in terms of prep¬
aration,
the preclinical nursing student needs for the
clinical experience.

3.

To change or reorganize the objectives, content and learning
experiences of the preclinical nursing courses, with special
emphasis on sequence, continuity and integration of material.

U.

To teach the first quarter preclinical nursing course, an
integration of the courses, N 111, N 101 and N 103, to deter¬
mine the feasibility and practicability of the outline as
revised by the investigators.

•

.

5

To make recommendations concerning sequence and integration
of objectives, content and learning experiences of the mate¬
rial for the preparation of the preclinical nursing students
for their clinical nursing experience.

In order to identify the strengths and weaknesses of the preclini¬
cal nursing courses as they existed, the necessity of a check-list or
interview was realized.

To get as complete an evaluation as possible,

the investigators felt it necessary and pertinent to acquire data from
the faculty members within the clinical units and from the student
nurses.

(For the method of construction, administration and success of

the check-lists and interviews, see Chapter II.)
Because the interpretation of the check-lists had subjective tendency, the need for a jury of specialists evolved.

The faculty of the

School of Nursing on the Montana State College campus at Bozeman parti¬
cipated in this role, as the entire investigation demanded their close
supervision.

Regularly scheduled meetings of the investigators, other

graduate students and the jury of specialists were planned, the objective
being not only the supervision of progress but also a critical analysis
of the interpretations and changes suggested by the investigators.
Following the interpretation of the check-lists and agreement as
to the need for changes indicated, a course outline was written with an

12
attempt to maintain the inherent strengths of the outlines as they had
been written previously.

Changes deemed necessary by the investigators

and the jury of specialists, as determined by the interpretation of the
data gathered, were incorporated.
Although the courses were to be a continuum for three consecutive
quarters, it was the plan of the investigators to teach the course as
revised only Autumn and Winter Quarters,

This demanded close supervision

and the necessity of step by step evaluation by the faculty members of
the School of Nursing on the Bozeman campus.
Final evaluation of the success or failure of the revised course
was not within this design but it was felt that this study would be a
basis for worthwhile recommendations and further evaluation.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Revision.

Revision, when referring to the new course outline as

prepared by the investigators, was interpreted as meaning the adding to,
deleting from or reorganizing the sequence of the content found in the
outlines previously used in teaching the courses N 111: Community Health1
and N 101 and N 103: Introduction to Nursing.

In total, this term indi¬

cates change.
Preclinical.
term

Throughout the report of this investigation, the

,,

preclinicaln shall be interpreted as meaning, that period spent

by the student nurse on the Montana State College campus at Bozeman,
Montana prior to entering the hospital in Butte, Billings, or Great
Falls, Montana, for her clinical experience.

Preclinical courses are.
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therefore, those courses specifically for the nursing student, taught at
Montana State College during this time*
Clinical unit*

This term is interpreted by the investigators as

meaning, that area where the student nurses receive their hospital experi¬
ence.

Since this study concerns Montana State College, only, the clinical

units referred to are, specifically, Butte Community Memorial Hospital,
Butte, Montana, 100 miles west; Billings Deaconess Hospital, Billings,
Montana, l£0 miles east; and Montana Deaconess Hospital, Great Falls,
Montana, 200 miles north of Bozeman*
Clinical experience.

This terms is interpreted throughout the

report of this investigation as being synonomous with the term "hospital
experience"; that part of the student nurses1 curriculum offered within
the hospital situation, including both classroom learning and the prac¬
tical application of this learning to the actual situation within the
hospital*

PURPOSE OF STUDY

The purpose of this study was to determine the areas, within the
previously named courses, where additional emphasis, reorganization of
sequence, or change of objectives, content or learning experiences were
indicated.

These changes were based upon the strengths and weaknesses

evidenced through student interviews and check-lists, and check-lists
completed by the faculty of Montana State College School of Nursing in
the clinical units.
Evaluation of the strengths and weaknesses was made by the investi¬
gators with the faculty of the Montana State College School of Nursing on

lU
the Bozeman campus acting as a jury of specialists and as consultants.
While evaluating the strengths and weaknesses, the following
points were considered:
1. Is this strength or weakness of importance in relation to
the student as a well informed, participating member of
society and/or as a practitioner of safe nursing?
2. Is the strength or weakness affected by the students level
of maturity? If this is true, is it feasible or practical
to try to do anything about it within the environment of
the college classroom?
3*

Is it enough only to recognize that the strength or weakness
exists?

U.

Can the weakness be improved through change in content, learn¬
ing experience, objective, or sequence?

ASSUMPTIONS OF THE INVESTIGATORS

The assumptions the investigators have used as a basis for this
study are: (1) the student is called upon to make adjustments when
entering college, the clinical units and in some cases adjustments in
everyday living; (2) there are areas in which students of nursing, while
on campus, can be prepared for their clinical experience thus making
adjustment to the clinical unit a continuum of that already made to col¬
lege life;

(3)

knowledge of a situation lessens apprehension;

(H)

there

are both strengths and weaknesses in the courses as they presently
exist and these can be identified.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The limitations of the study as felt by the investigators include
the following:

15
1*

The investigators* interpretation of the objectives, content
and learning experiences found in the previous course outlines
may be different from that which was originally intended*

2.

The replies to the check-lists will tend to be subjective,
influenced by the individual, his experience and his associa¬
tions with the student or the instructor, as the case may be*

3*

Objective interpretations of the results obtained from the
check-lists will not always persist, although this limitation
may tend to affect the study to a lesser degree since there
are three investigators with essentially different backgrounds
involved.

iw

In order to insure a generalized sampling within the total
student body, the grade point average of each nursing student
was tabulated for the three quarters she had spent on the
Montana State College campus*
Of the total class entering
the clinical unit in June of 1959, three students from the
high grade point average group, three from the middle grade
point average group, and three from the group with the lowest
grade point averages in each clinical unit were chosen to be
interviewed and to complete the check-list. This provided a
total of twenty-seven students. All faculty currently teach¬
ing in the three clinical units completed the check-list*

OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY

The scope of this study entailed establishing the strengths and
weaknesses of the courses, as they previously existed.

This was accom¬

plished through interviews and check-lists completed by nursing students
and the faculty of the Montana State College School of Nursing within
the three clinical units at Butte, Billings, and Great Falls, Montana.
Following tabulation of the data gathered and evaluated by the
investigators and the faculty of the Montana State College School of
Nursing, the objectives, content and learning experiences of the courses
were revised and reorganized.

Special attention was given to improve

the integration and sequence of material.
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A complete course outline for Autumn Quarter,

,

1959

was prepared

by the investigators of this study with the guidance of the faculty mem¬
bers of the Montana State College School of Nursing on the Bozeman campus*
This outline was used to instruct a class of one hundred preclinical
nursing students, sectioned into five groups*
Under direct supervision and following group discussions at regu¬
larly scheduled meetings with the faculty

of the School of Nursing on

the Bozeman campus, the three investigators of this study and two other
graduate students instructed these classes for the purpose of establishing
the feasibility and practicability of the outline as it had been changed.
A total evaluation of the revised course is not within the scope
of this study.

A student evaluation of the course, as taught Autumn

Quarter, and a simple evaluation by the five instructors provided a
basis for the recommendations made concerning objectives, content and
sequence of material as well as learning experiences*

CHAPTER II

METHODOLOGY, TABULATIONS, AND RESULTS

REASON FOR THE STUDY

It was decided by the investigators, with the approval of the
nursing faculty at the Bozeman campus, that in order to better prepare
students for the clinical experience, the three basic nursing courses
N 111: Community Health, N 101 and N 103: Introduction to Nursing,
should be evaluated in terms of content and learning experiences.
the student entered the hospital Summer Quarter of

,

1959

After

the following

data was collected:
1. An evaluation by the faculty in the three hospital units of
the above-named courses, based on their observations of, and
contact with the students.
2. An evaluation by the students who had just completed these
courses, based on their feelings and opinions, as to their
preparation to enter the hospital units.
3. Suggestions were made by the faculty in the hospitals for
improvements in student preparation for clinical experience.
U.

Suggestions were made by the students for improvements as
to how they might better have been prepared to enter the
hospital units.

The investigators thought that the clinical faculty, through
their close association with the students, would be able to observe and
evaluate the students* applications of some of the concepts taught in
these courses.

This faculty made suggestions and recommendations as to

areas which might be taught on the Bozeman campus to better prepare the
students for the clinical experience.
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The students, having just completed these three courses, were in
a position to evaluate what they had had, and what they felt they had
gained from these courses*

Thus, they were able at this time to judge

the adequacy of their preparation for their first clinical experiences,
and to make suggestions regarding areas in which they might have been
better prepared*

The students made recommendations as to changes in

content, sequence, and time involved in these courses.
Participating faculty and students in the clinical units*

Faculty

and students worked closely together in the clinical experience.

Through

this the faculty was aware of:
1*

The understandings and concepts from these courses that the
students had had wftbn they entered the,hospital" divisions.

2. The major areas in which the students lacked understanding or
knowledge which was pertinent to their clinical experience.
3. The concepts the students should have had before admission to
the hospital units in order to make a better adjustment.
U*

Learning experiences that could be offered and given in the
basic campus courses to speed adjustment and understanding of
their clinical experience.

£.

The level of understanding or familiarity with the areas
given on campus.

The students were included in this study because:
1.

They had recently completed these preclinical courses and were
familiar with the content.

2*

They had been in the hospital divisions from six to eight weeks,
and were beginning to have a basic understanding of what was
expected of them.

3.

At this point, they were beginning to be aware of those things
which would have made their hospital adjustment and under¬
standing a smoother process.

U.

They would have the ability to state what they had learned in,
their campus courses and whether or not this preparation was
adequate.
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THE METHODOLOGY

The three course outlines were analyzed; the major objectives were
listed from each; the contributing objectives from these courses followed.
Major and contributing objectives were incorporated into concepts in the
check-list that the students and faculty were to rate as to instructions.
A check-list was utilized as an objective tool to be followed by
interviews which would provide needed clarification of the concepts.

The

investigators found that through the use of these two techniques the neces¬
sary data could be obtained for evaluation of the students* preparation
for clinical experience.
A pilot study was conducted utilizing students in the Master of
Nursing Program to determine the clarity of questions, directions, com¬
ments, and content areas.

After this pilot study was done, and sugges¬

tions carried out, the check-list was given to the students and faculty
members in the three clinical units.
Sampling.

Time did not allow the investigators to interview all

of the new clinical students within the hospital units.

It was decided

that nine students from each division would complete the check-list and
be interviewed allowing a thirty-minute period for each student.

This

would allow time within the same day for completion of the check-list.
The student sample was selected from high, middle, and low groups.
The students were listed as to grade-point average during their freshman
year on campus.

Three students were selected from the high grade-point

average group, three from the group nearest the mean, and three from the
lower group in each division.
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The high, middle, and low groups were to be used to see if there
were any differences in the feelings and opinions.

Literature supports

the premise that different levels of students gain different experiences
and interpretations of those experiences from the same content insofar
as they might attach importance to different categories.

It was antici¬

pated that differences would be found.
The total faculty in each hospital filled out the check-list and
made suggestions as to revision and curriculum change.

Due to the

limited time that the student had been in the hospital, the faculty mem¬
bers* check-lists indicated beginning adjustment in the clinical areas.
After the faculty filled out the check-list, one of the investigators
met with the entire faculty of each hospital unit.

Tfhile a meeting with

the entire faculty group might be subjective as to suggestions, recom¬
mendations, and comments, the time element involved permitted only this.
Faculty directions.

The faculty was instructed to fill out the

check-list on the basis of their opinion as to how much the student
needed to know when she entered the hospital.

Four levels of awareness

were listed with the necessary space allowed for ranking each concept.
At the end of the check-list, space was provided for comments at which
time the faculty was asked to make suggestions, criticisms, and recom¬
mendations concerning major points of emphasis or for additions to the
campus courses.

(See Appendix B.)

Student directions.

The student was instructed to check each

category as to their readiness for hospital experience.

They were

asked to check whether or not they had adequate understanding, ability,
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or recognition.

They were further requested to check each category in

which they felt ’’more or less” emphasis was needed.

If the student

marked the column ’’more or less”, they were asked to qualify their
answer.

At the end of the check-list the students were asked for com¬

ments, suggestions, and recommendations for the revision of the courses.
(See Appendix B)
Methods of tabulation.

The check-lists submitted to students and

faculty were tabulated separately.

The students* tabulations were

divided into high, middle and low groups.

The results were recorded in

whole numbers since the sampling was not large enough to warrant statis¬
tical analysis.

The student and faculty comments, recommendations, and

suggestions were listed and recorded separately.

Some difficulty in

reporting comparisons between faculty and student results was encountered
due to the different levels of awareness.
There was no agreement among the high, middle and low groups of
students as to the adequacy of their preparation.

Because the groups

were small, a statistical analysis on this basis was not deemed feasible.
Thus, the students* tabulations were considered as a whole rather than in
groups.

No conclusions were drawn as to scholastic areas.
Twenty faculty members and twenty-seven students participated in

this study.

Ten or more faculty members, more than half in agreement in

any area, was considered significant.

The agreement of fourteen or more

students, more than half, on the adequacy of their preparation was con¬
sidered significant.

Nine or more students agreeing in the areas of

more or less needed preparation was considered significant by the investi¬
gators.
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A complete list of faculty and student tabulations may be found
in Appendix ’B ' of this study.

Pertinent data and suggestions follow in

this chapter.
During the interviews with the students and faculty, additional
comments, suggestions, and recommendations were recorded by the investi¬
gators on each individual check-list.

This was done to provide conti¬

nuity.
Through this study, it was hoped to obtain the followings
!♦

To identify the strengths and weaknesses of the individual
students as seen by them and the faculty.

2*

To determine what modification was recommended in sequence
and emphasis.

3#

To locate and eliminate unnecessary duplication and meaning¬
less material.

k.

To strengthen the three preclinical nursing courses^ new mate¬
rial was suggested and recommended by the students and faculty.

TABULATION

RESULTS

Faculty-student agreement in emphasis.

Tabulation of the check¬

list showed that in the following areas the majority of the students
reported that while they had adequate preparation they needed more
emphasis.

The faculty tabulations of these areas showed it was impor¬

tant that the student completely understand and be able to apply these
concepts on admission to the clinical units.

Faculty-student agreement

was shown in the following areas (the item number corresponds with that
in the check-list in Appendix B)s
Abilities
Item

$

The ability to recognize the problem-solving
process.
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Item

6

Item

26

The ability to communicate verbally in an effective
way.

Item

la

The ability to perceive basic concepts from campus
courses as they relate to the hospital experience.

The ability to apply steps in the problem-solving
process.

Understandings
Item

15

Basic understanding of the nursed responsibility
to the patient*

Item

33

Basic understanding of the nurse*s role in patientfamily-community relationships.

Recognition
Item

3k

Recognition of the student*s responsibility as a
member of a profession.

f>l

Importance of relating good habits of hygiene to
self.

Importance
Item

Faculty agreement to recognition of concepts.

The majority of

the faculty reported that in the following areas they felt the students
needed only basic recognitions
Understandings
Item

1

Basic understanding of the hospital rulek and
policies concerning nurses and patients.

Item

2

Basic understanding of the role of the nurse super¬
visor.

Item

1*

Basic understanding of the role of the non-professional
personnel.

2h
Awareness
Item

2?

Awareness of different organizations directly asso¬
ciated with major health problems.

This indicated that time be limited in these areas.

They indicate

that most of the explanation of these areas should be presented in the
clinical areas.

The above areas were incorporated into the course outline

Faculty disagreement.

The faculty was in disagreement as to what

level of understanding or recognition of some areas the student should
have when she enters the hospital.

They were not in agreement as to

whether the student should be able to know and apply, only to know, or
only have recognition of the concept.

It was shown in the tabulations,

however, that these concepts should be taught on campus.

The following

represent areas of disagreement among faculty?
Abilities
Item

7

Ability to recognize problems within a patient
situation.

Understandings
Item

3

Basic understanding of the authority of supervisors
and instructors.

Item

k

Basic understanding of the responsibility of super¬
visors and instructors.

Item

13

Basic understanding of the role of the doctor,

Item

16

Basic understanding of the role of the nurse*s respon
sibility to the hospital.

Item

18

Basic understanding of the functions of hospital
departments.

Item

20

Basic understanding of the role of the nurse in
sickness and in health.
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Item

22

Basic understanding of the qualifications of the
nurse.

Item

30

Basic understanding of the functions of the health
team.

Item

32

Basic understanding of the nurse-patient relationship.

Recognition
Item

10

Recognition of the importance of mental hygiene
concepts in relation to the patient.

Item

68

Recognition of present public health practices with
recommended standards for practices in mental health.

6?

Awareness of health problems; local, national, and
international.

Awareness
Item

Faculty agreement in recognition and understanding of concepts,
The majority of the faculty showed that in the following areas the student
should recognize and completely understand these concepts.

They-.found,

however, that the student need not be able to make application at this
point.
Abilities
Item

I4.9

Ability to apply fundamentals of growth and develop¬
ment to others in the hospital situation.

Understanding
Item

66

Understanding of how a community organizes to
attack a health problem.
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Awareness of basic ethics in the nursing profes¬
sion.

Awareness
Item

26
These areas were incorporated into the new outlines.

It was

stressed that the students should understand the basic principles involved
in these concepts.

Faculty-student agreement in understandings.

At least three-fourths

of the faculty reported that it was important that the student be able to
recognize, completely understand, and apply these concepts in the follow¬
ing areas.

The students felt they had adequate preparation in all but

Item 6hf and needed more emphasis in Items 6, 26, and 6i|.
Abilities
Item

6

The ability to apply steps in the problem-solving
process.

Item

25

The ability to communicate effectively in written
work.

Item

26

The ability to communicate verbally in an effective
manner.

Understandings
Item

2

The basic understanding of rules and regulations
posed by dormitory living.

Item

15

Basic understanding of the nursed responsibility
to the patient.

Item

U8

Understanding of personal growth and development.

Item

6h

Understanding of the importance of health education

Recognition
Item

9

Recognition of the importance of mental hygiene.

5

Importance of good habits of personal hygiene to self.

Important
Item

27
Development
Item

37

Development of study habits.

62

Basic knowledge of modes of transmission of disease.

Knowledge

Item

Intra-faculty variation.

In the following areas the faculty demon¬

strated marked variation in their agreement as to what level of prepared¬
ness the student should have upon admission to the clinical units.
was variation

There

as to whether the student should understand and be able

to apply, whether they should be able to understand and not be able to
apply, or whether they should be able just to recognize the following:
Abilities

Item

28

Ability to identify major health resources.

Understandings
Item 1*2
to 1*5

Basic understanding of the terms: nursing diag¬
nosis, medical diagnosis, nursing clinic, medical
clinic,

Item

1*6

Basic understanding of the professional periodi¬
cals.

Item

53

Understanding of professional nurse organizations.

Item

51*

Basic understanding of the courses offered in the
clinical period,

Item

56

Item

57

Basic understanding of the organizations and func¬
tions of the community health organizations.
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Knowledge of the functions of health resources.

Basic understanding of the nurse as a teacher,

Knowledge
Item

28
Item

31

Knowledge of the availability of resource units.

Item

35

Basic knowledge of the organization of a hospital.

Item

58

Basic knowledge of public health organizations and
their functions.

Item

59

Knowledge of official health agencies.

Item

60

Knowledge of voluntary health agencies.

Relationships
Item

16

Relationship between the nurse and the hospital.

Student agreement in inadequate preparation.

In the following

areas the students felt they did not have adequate preparation and that
more emphasis was needed for adequate hospital adjustment.

All areas

reported, directly relate to the hospital situation and show close correla¬
tion with the comments, suggestions, and recommendations on check-lists
and interviews.

The students expressed a definite lack as to what to

expect when entering the hospital unit.

They reported this a disadvantage.

Many indicated that they would have been less discouraged on campus if
more areas had been offered directly relating to nursing.

They reported

that emphasis placed on the following areas might better prepare the
student for the hospital unit.
Abilities
Item

7

The ability to recognize problems within the
patient situation.

Understandings
Item

1

The basic understanding of the hospital rules and
regulations.
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Item

17

Understanding of the nurse*s responsibility to the
hospital, legal aspects, etc.

Item

18

Understanding of the functions of the different
hospital departments.

Item

38

Understanding the importance of the nurse-team
relationships.

Item 32
to 35

Understandings of nursing and medical diagnosis,
nursing and medical clinic.

Item

5h

Understanding of the courses offered in the clini¬
cal period.

Item

56

Understanding of the nurse as a teacher.

Item

65

Understanding of health education to the student.

Item 71
to 73

Understanding of the impact of social, economical,
and psychological factors involved in illness.

Knowledge
Item

23

Knowledge of different fields and specialities.

Item

35

Knowledge of hospital organizations.

12

Awareness of basic professional ethics.

Awareness
Item

These areas were considered significant as they were shown by the
students to be major weaknesses as they saw them.

Attention was paid to

these when revising and reorganizing the course outlines, even though some
of them conflict with faculty findings.

The above constitute major and

specific findings brought out by the students* comments, suggestions, and
recommendations in the check-lists and interviews.

Student agreement in emphasis.

In the following areas the students

felt that more emphasis was needed in order to adequately prepare them
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for the hospital units.

They indicated that they had had some preparation

in these areas but not enough to be adequately prepared in order to make
a good adjustment.
Abilities
Item

26

Item

la The ability to apply basic concepts from campus

The ability to communicate verbally in an effec¬
tive way.

courses to the hospital experience.

Understandings
Item

13

Understanding the role of the doctor as a member
of the health team.

Item

Hi

Understanding the role of the nurse-supervisor.

Item

15

Understanding the nursed responsibility to the
patient.

Item

16

Understanding the relationship between nurse and
the hospital, functions of the nurse.

Item

20 Understanding the nursed role in sickness and in
health.

Item

30

Understanding the functions of the health team.

Item

32

Understanding of the nurse-patient relationship.

Item

33

Understanding the nurse*s role in patient-familycommunity relationships.

Item

36

Understanding the role of the non-professional per¬
sonnel.

Item

53

Understanding of professional nurse organizations.

Recognition
Item

5

Recognition and application of the problem-solving
process.

Item

10

Recognition of the importance of mental health and
hygiene concepts in relation to the patient.
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Item

3h

Recognition of the student*s responsibility as a
member of a profession.

Item

£0

Recognition and relating good personal hygiene to
patients.

The responses to the above areas were given recognition and incor¬
porated in the revised and reorganized outline when feasible.

Suggestions,

comments, and recommendations were made to many of these areas by both
the students and the faculty.

These were used in the revised outlines.

Faculty comments and suggestions from both interviews and check¬
list.

The faculty reported that in certain areas more emphasis was needed

for adequate preparation of the student.

Many suggestions and recommenda¬

tions were made which were used in the revision and reorganization of the
course outlines.

Suggestions were taken from the check-lists, the comment

areas and the interviews.

Some expressed the feeling that the student

should be aware of all the concepts listed on the check-list.

Some felt

that more time should be allowed for the basic preclinical courses, and
that more content should be offered.

The following is a summary of the

major points to receive early emphasis as brought out by the faculty?
1*

The relationship of campus courses to hospital courses and

experience should be correlated early in the preclinical nursing courses.
Within this was suggested more lab courses, opportunities for practicing
actual nursing concepts to tie students more directly into clinical
courses•
2.

Oral and written communication should be stressed early with

emphasis in all courses.

The importance of communication should be

.stressed so the student is able to see its relationship and its impqr—
tance to nursing.
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3*

The students should have some idea of what they might expect

in the clinical experience, also what was to be expected of them within
the clinical unit,
U,

Clinical understanding should be introduced on campus.

The

inclusion of medical vocabulary, ethics, professional adjustments, bed¬
making, hospital terminology and familiarity with the hospital and its '
personnel! drugs and solutions! and basic understanding of the duties of
students and their responsibility to their profession, to members of the
health team and to the hospital.
5>. During Fall Quarter of 1959, the revised course outline was
used in which most suggestions and comments were incorporated.

During

the quarter when this course was offered, the instructors stressed oral
and written communication, explaining why these areas were so important
in nursing and providing practical experiences for the students through
written assignments. Many chances were provided for oral communication
in panel discussions, individual reports and buzz sessions. "Whenever
possible, hospital correlation and content pertaining to nursing were
emphasized. The students were asked to evaluate content and teaching
methods that had been used.

The results of this evaluation are shown

in Chapter III.
Student comments and recommendations.

This section includes the

combined comments and suggestions from the check-lists and interviews
with the students. They were asked to give the major point of emphasis
they would stress in the preclinical courses in order to better prepare
them for their hospital experience.

They were also asked at this time
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what specific concepts or general areas they felt should be added to the
preclinical nursing courses when on campus.
In summary, the students commented and made recommendations on the
following areas.

The verbatim statements and suggestions may be found

in the Appendix A, page 71.
Problem solving.

The students indicated that problem solving

should be taught with more application to nursing situations and less to
their own problems.

They wanted to know more about normal situations in

order to understand the abnormal ones.

This area, the majority indicated,

was very important but should be taught more in relation to problems that
might arise and in relation to actual situations within a hospital setting.
This would not only give them practice in problem-solving but also_give
them some background as to what to expect.
Hospital orientation.
to the hospital.
knowledge ofs

The student expressed lack of orientation

Included were such comments as lack of recognition and

professional ethics, hospital adjustments that arose, and

legal aspects of nursing.

The students, in general, felt that, with a

more definite idea of what was to come within the hospital and clinical
experience, the initial hospital adjustment would be an easier and
smoother process causing less confusion and depression among beginning
clinical students.

They indicated this would contribute to a greater

degree of satisfaction among the students when entering the hospital
unit.
Course correlation.

The students expressed the wish that cor¬

relation between nursing and campus courses on the freshman level had

3k
been more clearly defined.

These courses were not perceived in relation
<

to the clinical experience.

Many of the students reported that they had

been discouraged during their campus experience as they could not see the
relationship to nursing.
Practical experience.

The majority of the students felt that more

practical application should have been given regarding basic procedures
to be required of them within their clinical experience.

Examples were?

preparation for drugs and solutions| relationships with hospital per¬
sonnel, the health team, and instructorsj the importance of the patient
and his family! bed-raakingi simple procedures to come| charting and its
importance! oral and written communications and its importance to the
nurse, the patient, and families involved.

More actual hospital situa¬

tions might have been used so the students would have an idea of *fwhat
was to come,,.
The major point of emphasis shown by the students was on the lack
of general preparation for hospital adjustment.

Many of these students

reported that with even a basic orientation program on campus, they
would have been better prepared to enter the clinical units.

They

believed that the transition from general education to nursing was too
great an adjustment.

It was with this in mind that the outline in com¬

munity'health was reorganized and revised to provide more opportunities
for hospital relationships and basic experiences.
The comments by the students were helpful in this study.

The con¬

sistency in suggestions for changes in course content were noteworthy
and showed homogeneity throughout the three hospitals.

Some of the com¬

ments indicated both satisfactions and dissatisfactions with all of the
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campus courseso

These were not entirely limited to nursing courses.

The

majority of the students thought that the content within the three preclinical nursing courses could be expanded, resulting in better prepara¬
tion and clinical adjustment.
Limitations of the check-list.
1. The sampling was not large enough to warrant a statistical
analysis of the results, although approximately one-third
of the freshman clinical students were included.
2. Since the students had been in the hospital units for only
6-8 weeks, they were limited in their ability to evaluate
themselves and transfer knowledge. The faculty were also
limited because their contact with students was not yet
sufficient to evaluate their preparation for the clinical
experience.
3o

Although the investigators received a 100 per cent return
of all check-lists!, they did not have a 100 per cent
response in all areas.
This may have been due to faulty
directions or the inability of the student to make an
evaluation of herself.

U*

The levels which the faculty were asked to check may have
been too specific to warrant good responses. There may
have been some confusion as to terms, such as understand¬
ing, recognition, and application. These levels might
also have been too specific to draw definite conclusions
and might have caused some confusion as to interpretation
of the item.

5*

The directions to the students were different from those
to the instructors. Therefore, fine generalizations as
to the agreement between faculty and students cannot be
drawn.
It may be said that in some areas in which stu¬
dents felt they did, or did not, have adequate prepara¬
tion, the faculty felt they should or should not, have
this preparation.

6.

Percentages were not used in this study because of the
small sample involved.

?•

The perception of course material by instructors may dif¬
fer from the interpretation of the investigators.

8.

The students, although they feel they may know or donft
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know a given concept, are sometimes unable to judge the degree
to which they understand it,
9*

When opinions are requested, one can get a wide variety of
answers. This depends on the individual, his past experiences,
his associations with other students or instructors,

10, No tabulation standards were set before the check-list was
given by the investigators. Some difficulty was encountered
in recording and reporting results.
11, Limited space was allowed for qualification of student
responses. These in turn were cumbersome to tabulate and
sometimes hard to distinguish.
General conclusions.
1. In most areas, students showed a high degree of agreement
toward their preparation for hospital experience. In areas
where students requested they needed more adequate prepara¬
tion, they requested that more emphasis was needed.
2. There were no areas within the check-list where the majority
of instructors felt that the area should be taught completely
within the hospital situation.
3. The majority of the students felt that no area within the
check-list had been given too much emphasis. They did report,
however, that in several areas the wrong type of emphasis had
been placed for adequate preparation.
U.

In many areas both students and faculty have made similar
suggestions and recommendations.

5

The faculty of the three clinical units were not in agree¬
ment as to adequate preparation in some areas. In 12 out of
73 areas there was agreement of more than lf> instructors.

#

This study has dealt with the suggestions and recommendations made
by the students and faculty of the clinical units of Montana State College.
The revision and reorganization of the course outline, N 111: Community
Health, resulted from these tabulations.

Content areas that were added

or strengthened may be seen in Chapter III.
Chapter III relates the planning and instruction of the revised
outline and student evaluation of the course as it has been taught.

CHAPTER III

PLANNING AND INSTRUCTION OF REVISED OUTLINE

This chapter is concerned with the planning and teaching of N Ills
Community Health by the investigators and two other graduate students
during Autumn Quarter, 1959.

Objectives were studied and revised as

needed in order to plan and carry out learning experiences more effec¬
tively in an effort to better prepare preclinical students for experience
in the hospital units.

Areas discussed in this chapter ares

(1) formu¬

lation of objectives within the outline and concepts underlying their
presentation! (2) the teaching methods used, goals desired by their use,
and student evaluations of these methods; (3) the major content areas
within the outline, factors determining their inclusion, the learning
experiences and teaching methods used, and an evaluation of their outcome
when feasible; (U) minor content areas, factors determining their inclu¬
sion, learning experiences and teaching methods used, and an evaluation
of their outcome when feasible; and (5) evaluation of N 111 by the stu¬
dents .

FORMULATION AND PRESENTATION OF OBJECTIVES

The outline for N 111 was revised for the purpose of giving the
preclinical student better preparation for her hospital experience.
The development of new objectives was needed to improve the sequence
and continuity of the objectives, content, and learning experiences for
a better integration of the material offered within the course.
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Bloom states that the formulation of educational objectives is a
matter of conscious choice on the part of the teaching staff, based on
previous experience and aided by consideration of several kinds of data.
The final selection of the objectives becomes a matter of making use of
the learning theory and philosophy of education which the faculty accepts.^
A new set of objectives was derived from the objectives of the pre¬
vious courses and new objectives were formulated as a result of the check¬
list.

The final selection of objectives was determined by the goals for

these courses, a theory of learning, and the philosophy of the Montana
State College School of Nursing*

Suggestion and advice were given by the

faculty of the School of Nursing*
These objectives were developed for a three quarter sequence course.
They were formulated to give the student a basic knowledge during the first
quarter so they would have an understanding of the concepts needed for the
entire course.

In each succeeding quarter, the content of these objectives
i '

was presented in such a way as to broaden and deepen the student*s know¬
ledge, building on the basic concepts of the first quarter.

The assumption

underlying this sequence of objectives was that spaced repetition of these
objectives, from basic to deeper concepts, increased understanding and
retention of subject matter, thus facilitating the learning of the student.
In relation to this Tyler states that concepts can be developed which can
be understood at a relatively low level and then developed into a much

1 Benjamin S. Bloom et. al., Taxonomy of Educational Objectives
(New York; Longmans, Green and Company, 195677 p. 2^.
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broader and deeper concept at a later date.

These concepts could serve

as an organizing element in achieving continuity and sequence.

This

element might also be useful in developing integration.2
Objectives were presented first in relation to the individual,
then the family, and lastly, the community.
of outline in Appendix G.)

(Refer to overall objectives

They were presented in this way to enable

the study to understand the importance of being concerned, not with each
person as a set of organs, bones, muscles, and glands to be treated sepa¬
rately, but as an integrated human being in relation to his family and
community.

By doing this, it was believed the preclinical student would

be more able to apply knowledge of individual differences, developmental
tasks, problem solving, and mental health in the hospital situation,
becoming more competent in giving comprehensive care to the patient.
Sawrey and Telford state that if subject matter is taught in iso¬
lation from the problems of students, and as a discipline in and of it¬
self, the utility of the knowledge gained is extremely limited, but if
the teaching is specifically to bring about understandings that are use¬
ful in dealing with realistic problems, the goals of education are more
nearly

met.3

it was believed this could be accomplished by relating these

objectives to the individual, family, and community.

The content would

become more meaningful when related to something familiar and realistic,

pRalph

W. Tyler,.- Basic Principles of Curriculum and Instruction
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1950), p. 56.
3James M. Sawrey and Charles W. Telford, Educational Psychology
(Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1958) p. 171.

Uo
TEACHING METHODS

An attempt was made to include a variety of teaching methods which
would require student participation.
that

This was based on Tyler*s rationale

,f

learning takes place through the active behavior of the student $ it

is what he does, not what the teacher does,"^

Students who completed the

check-list had indicated a need for more practice in verbal communication.
An effort was made to meet this need by using these methods which required
student participation.
following paragraphs.

The teaching methods used are described in the
Also included are evaluations of these methods by

the preclinical students.

These evaluations were made by the ninety-nine

students approximately three weeks before the end of the quarter and indi¬
cated the teaching methods from which they gained the most benefit and
major areas in which they were most interested,
dix B,)

(Refer to form in Appen¬

This chapter is concerned only with teaching methods.

Evalua¬

tions of teaching aids have been omitted.
Discussion method.

The discussion method is the pooling of experi¬

ences, knowledge, and ideas by teacher and students.

The teacher guides

the discussion and attempts to bring out the best in the group.
is free to participate.

Everyone

The students evaluated this as the teaching

method from which they gained the most benefit.
Lecture method.

The lecture method consists of explanation and

interpretation of information by the instructor.

^?yler, op, cit., p. Ul

In their evaluations

la
of teaching methods, the students ranked this second of the methods from
which they gained the most benefit.
The field trip is a procedure by which the student studies first¬
hand objects, materials, and situations in their natural environment.
Objectives of the trip should be well understood by students.

Of the

teaching methods from which students gained the most benefit, this ranked
third.
Individual reports.

Individual reports are topics assigned to

individual students for presentation to the class.
are obtained and presented clearly and objectively.

All available facts
Class members are

free to ask questions and discuss the information following the report.
Of the teaching methods from which students gained the most benefit, this
ranked fourth.
Buzz session.

A buzz session is a method whereby a large group is

divided into small groups of from five to ten individuals for discussion
of a specific problem for a limited time, usually from five to ten minutes.
The teacher announces the purpose the session is to serve, exactly how the
buzz groups are to be divided, what problem they are to discuss, how much
time will be allowed, and what they are expected to report.^

Buzz sessions

ranked fifth in evaluation of teaching methods from which students gained
the most benefit.
Panel method.

The panel method is a conference for the purpose of

discussion and deliberation upon questions of mutual interest.

^Ruth E. Grout, Health Teaching in Schools.
Saunders Company, 1953), p* 9h»

The members

(Philadelphia: ¥. B.
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represent different points of view on a subject.
conversational manner, brief and to the point.
panel and asks questions.
audience participation.

Presentation is in a
A chairman directs the

This is followed by an open discussion with
Of the teaching methods from which the students

gained the most benefit, this was ranked sixth.
Symposium.

A symposium is a conference at which a particular topic

is discussed and opinions gathered.

A planning conference is held to

clarify the question, be aware of conflicting points of view, avoid over¬
lapping and repetition of material, and assure complete coverage of topic.
A chairman direct the symposium and it is concluded with a summary of
important statements.

This method was not evaluated as it was used by

only one instructor.
Problem solving.
sions.

Problem solving is used to make objective deci¬

A problem is selected and defined by stating it clearly.

Data

or pertinent facts that will aid in solving the problem are collected.
The implications of the findings are interpreted and objective conclu¬
sions drawn.

The conclusion is applied to a definite plan of action and

the results are evaluated.

This method had not been used at the time

evaluations were made by the students.
The demonstration method is teaching by exhibition and explanation.
This trains the student in careful observation.

This method had not been

used at the time evaluations were made.
The variety in learning experiences was combined in such a way as
to attempt to accomplish a number of goals:
1.

To familiarize the students with various ways of approach¬
ing content and acquiring pertinent information.
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2, To help the student work with others, recognize her role
within a group, accept responsibility, and participate
constructively in the group process* This will be her
foundation for a professional role.
3. To enable the student to participate in class discussions
without fear of rejection so she may be able to develop a
concept of self-realization.
U.

To help the student to become acquainted with others of
her group.
To increase proficiency in verbal communication.

Learning is evidenced by a change in behavior which involves the
way an individual thinks and feels as well as by his overt action.

The

student does not really learn unless these changes persist and become
permanent by use in actual practice.^

Bloom states there are three

domains in which these changes may occur;

(1) cognitive, (2) affective,

and (3) psychomotor.
The cognitive changes are concerned with the intellectual skills
and ability to think.

This includes factual knowledge and is central to

the work of test development.
Affective changes are those which involve changes in interest,
attitudes, and values, the development of appreciations, and an adequate
adjustment.

This concerns covert feelings and emotions as well as the

overt behavioral manifestations.

Because of this, affective changes are

the hardest to evaluate.
Psychomotor changes are changes in the manipulative or motor skill
area.?

Little is done with this in the preclinical nursing student.

"When

^Ole Sand, Curriculum Study in Basic Nursing Education (New Yorks
G. P. Putnam*s Sons, 19^), pp. 3 55*

$,

^Bloom, et. al., op. cit., p. 7.

she transfers to her clinical training in the hospital, there will be an
increased demand for psychomotor changes.
To bring about the desired behavior change in the student, certain
principles were considered when selecting learning experiences.

The

learning experiences must provide:
1. Opportunities to deal with the content and practice of the
behavior desired.
2. Satisfaction which is obtained by the student as he practices
the behavior and the related content.
3. ¥ithin'the range of probability for the student—maturation,
background, and mental situation considered.
U.

Variety in character.
the same objective.

Many kinds of experiences may attain

5*

For meeting individual differences.
nate in one learning experience.^

Many outcomes may origi¬

An attempt was made to take these points into consideration when
planning the learning experiences.

Most of the learning was expected to

be in the affective and cognitive domains.

Throughout the course, an

attempt was made to influence the attitude and interests of the preclinical student in a way which would be compatible with safe nursing.
Information was made available which would increase the student*s
knowledge in order to facilitate transfer of the knowledge from the col¬
lege campus to the hospital clinical experience.
This revised outline was then used in teaching N 111.

The fresh¬

man nursing class of ninety-nine students was divided into five sections.
Each graduate student taught one section under the supervision of the

8Tyler,
,

0£. cit., pp. i;2-U3.

the nursing faculty responsible for the course.

This was an experience

in cooperative planning between faculty and graduate assistants.
By frequent meetings of the graduate students, plans were made to
teach all five sections of the class in a similar manner.

Teaching

methods, learning experiences, and subject matter to be presented, were
agreed upon for each lesson.

However, due to the interest and needs of

the individual students as,well as the individual differences of the
instructors, it must be recognized that there was some difference in the
way the content was finally presented.

MAJOR AREAS

Individual differences.
individual differences.

The first major area presented concerned

This area was included as a result of the check¬

list and because nursing students are closely associated with others of
different race, color, religion, custom, and beliefs.

It was desirable

they accept and try to understand these differences.
Nurses need to learn early in their education to consider the
patient as a human being.

The pathological process has to be considered

by the nurse but she must also be aware of the problems with which the
patient is concerned so she may better understand his behavior.

In good

comprehensive nursing, both the patient and his family will be helped
socially, emotionally, and physically.

A nurse must be capable of accept¬

ing the idiosyncrasies of the patient if she is to provide the necessary
support to strengthen his feelings of security, enabling him to make a
more rapid and complete recovery, both physically, and emotionally.

Approximately eight per cent of total class time was spent on
individual differences.
The content in this area included the basic difference which one
may encounter in an individual.

These differences are due to various

factors throughout his life—his race, religion, cultural background,
beliefs, socio-economic status, or the atmosphere of his home as a
child.
The initial learning experiences in this area provided background
and support for the later learning experiences.

The students first met

in a fifteen minute buzz session to discuss their concepts of the terms
to be used.

These terms were individual, differences, personality, cul¬

ture, social, and economic.

The class then participated as a group in

arriving at a common definition of these terms.

The individual was dis¬

cussed in relation to his physical, social, economical, emotional, and
religious traits.

A lecture was given concerning the assets, liabilities

prejudices and biases as related to the individual.

A film, “Facing

Reality”? which presented simple illustrations of the mechanisms of
defense, was viewed.

With this background, the students were able to

discuss behavior problems and identify their cause on a basic level.
The next learning experience in this area was a discussion of
individual differences and their importance in interpersonal relation¬
ships, both in nursing and everyday living.

The students discussed

behavior characteristics of individuals whom they had known and attempted

^"Facing Reality”, (New Yorks

McGraw-Hill Book Company, 195>U)
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to interpret what factors in their background had made them behave in
this manner*

They appeared to develop some insight into human behavior

as was evidenced in this example given by one of the students.

This

student related the followings
One girl in her group of friends would always have to be asked
repeatedly to go anywhere with them before she would give her con¬
sent. This continued until the group became tired of the situation
and told her they liked her, wanted her with them, but were not
going to continue begging her every time. Thereafter, she 'went at
the first invitation*
The students recognized this girl had a need for reassurance of
their friendship, and were able to give some reasons for this on a basic
level.
The students reacted with much interest to this area.
evidenced by the full participation in discussions.
ences appeared to have been successful*

This was

The learning experi¬

The behavior manifested by the

students in general indicated they accepted these differences as they
usually showed respect for classmates and their opinions although they
did not agree.

However, this behavior could also have been the result of

home environment.
In the test covering this area, students maintained consistently
high grades in relation to final grades*

In the evaluations of the

course, the students ranked this area second as to areas in which they
gained most additional knowledge and first in relation to interest.

The

majority thought it had been adequately covered*
Developmental tasks* Developmental tasks are tasks which arise
at or about a certain time in the life of an individual* Growth
is continuous and the specific developmental tasks fit together to
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form a pattern. Throughout an individual^ life, emotional needs
have to be met so he may achieve the developmental tasks. "Whether
or not he achieves these tasks successfully can determine his
happiness and acceptance by society.10
This area was emphasized as a result of the check-list and
it is desirable that these students, as nurses, become aware of the psycho¬
logical needs of patients in all age groups.

When the nurse understands

what emotional needs a patient is likely to have, she is more able to
help the patient meet these needs.

This assists the patient to become a

better adjusted person and to accept his role as a patient.

Recovery

from his illness is thereby facilitated.
Approximately thirteen per cent of class time was allotted to this
area.
The content included the developmental tasks, needs, and behaviors
of: (1) infancy and early childhood, (2) middle childhood, (3) adoles¬
cence,

(U)

(5)

early adulthood,-

middle age, and (6) later maturity.

The

social and psychological implications of achieving these were brought out
in relation to the individual, his family, and community.
The first learning experience in this area was a lecture explaining
the developmental tasks and their importance.

Following this the students

gave individual reports on the developmental tasks of the various age
groups including implications for them as nurses.

The next learning

experience was an observation of individuals of various age groups in
social or business situations.

These situations were analyzed for the

^^obert J. Havinghurst, Developmental Tasks and Education (New
York: Longmans, Green, and Company, 1952), p. 2.
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developmental tasks present, whether or not they were successfully
achieved, if they were helped or hindered by other members of the group,
and how failure might possibly affect the individual.

It was required

that all written assignments such as this be printed concisely to give
the students practice for charting nurse*s notes in the hospital.
The lecture apparently was effective in getting the basic idea
across as the students utilized material from this lecture in the learn¬
ing experiences which followed.
In the classes where individual reports were given, the instructors
felt this was not the most effective teaching method to use for this con¬
tent.

There were too many reports, eventually becoming tedious.

a time, the students did not appear to be interested.

After

It was believed

this material could have been presented more effectively in less time.
The instructor who used a symposium was more satisfied with the results.
The observations were used to focus their knowledge of develop¬
mental tasks and apply it in a practical way.

Some of these observations

were read by students in class and discussed.

One student gave the follow¬

ing example:
A three-year old child was trying to dress himself. The mother
insisted on doing it. This stopped him from achieving this task
successfully.
The class decided that the mother should have let
this himself and then praised him for his effort.

the child do

This would have satis¬

fied his need for approval and independence.
It was not originally intended to allot this much time to the con¬
tent of this area but the individual reports were more time consuming
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than expected*

The instructors recommended that the material be assigned

to groups of four or five to be developed and a member selected to pre¬
sent this information to the class through a symposium.
The students designated this area as the one in which they had
gained the most knowledge but ranked it third as to interest.

The major¬

ity thought it had been adequately covered.
Mental health. Mental health is the capacity in an individual
to form harmonious relations with others, and to participate in,
or contribute constructively to, changes in his social and physi¬
cal environment. It implies his ability to achieve harmonious
and balanced satisfaction of his own potentially conflicting
instinctive drives—harmonious in that it reaches an integrated
synthesis rather than the denial of satisfaction to certain
other instinctive tendencies as a means of avoiding the thwart¬
ing of others.H
A concept of mental health was included because this is a basic
foundation for nursing and should become a part of the student*s philosophy early in her professional education.

Many students associate

mental health with mental illness so it is important to correct this
misunderstanding and present mental health concepts from a positive
approach—not only prevention of illness but promotion of health.

This

will given the student background for her care of all patients as well
as the mentally ill.
A nurse must be mentally healthy if she is to give safe and bene¬
ficial patient care.

She needs to understand and accept herself before

she is able to understand and accept others.

11

To have a working knowledge

Expert Committee on Mental Health, World Health Organization
Techfaical Report Series, Series No. 31 (Genevas World Health Organi¬
zation, 1951;> p* 17.
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of mental hygiene which she is able to apply in both professional and
personal relationships, she must gain an understanding of human behavior,
recognizing that all behavior has a cause and has meaning to the individual.
Five per cent of total class time was allotted to this area.
The content in this area included such basic mental health concepts
as: (1) Do not allow emotions to bottle up,
yourself.

If not, find out why,

as that of others.

(2) Feel comfortable with

(3) Respect your own personality as well

(1;) Find someone in whom you can confide,

(5) Recog¬

nize that you have limitations and that others also have limitations.^
The first learning experience in this area was listening to a lec¬
ture on mental health in relation to everyday living of the individual
with his family and community.

This was in preparation for the film

"Sibling Rivalries and Parents". 13

This film shows interaction of fami¬

lies and resultant influences on behavior.

A mental health nurse con¬

sultant conducted a discussion after the film, bringing out these concepts
as related to themselves and friends.
The students were extremely interested as was evidenced by their
participation in the discussion.

This area was not tested individually

but was included on the midquarter examination.
were well aware of the mental health concepts.

Students indicated they
It was not feasible at

this time to measure the practical application.

■^Herbert A. Carroll, Mental Hygiene (New York: Prentice-Hall,
Inc., 1951) p. 12.
^tisibling Rivalries and Parents"' (New York: McGraw-Hill Book
Company, 1956).
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The students ranked mental health eighth of the areas in -which
they gained the most knowledge and sixth in relation to interest.

The

majority of the students indicated they wanted mental health covered
more adequately.
Problem-solving,

When confronted with problems, individuals tend

to use limited techniques in making decisions and be satisfied with par¬
tial solutions.

It is sometimes difficult to make a direct attack due

to the complexities or disinclinations of human nature.

In such in¬

stances, indirect methods known as defense mechanisms: namely apathy,
anxiety, nervousness, or withdrawal are used.

These behavior traits are

not desirable in a nursing student.^
Because nursing students continually face new situations with prob¬
lems which have to be solved in an objective and competent manner, problem
solving was included as a major area.

Mature individuals are expected

to solve their own problems and make wise decisions.

Unless one can do

this, he loses his status as an individual personality.

Since one cannot

foresee problems which are to be faced, it is necessary that students
acquire generalized intellectual abilities and skills which can be
applied to a wide range of situations.
Thirteen per cent of total class time was allotted to this area.
Included in this area was an orientation to the value of problem
solving and its relation to the democratic process and nursing the indi¬
vidual, the family, and community.

The steps in problem solving and

their application was presented.

^Luella J. Morrison, Steppingstones to Professional Nursing
(St. Louis: C. V. Mosby Company, 1957 p. 79

)

.
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The first hour was used to listen to a lecture by a professor of
nursing concerning problem solving as an important part of the democratic
process.

She brought out its relationship to nursing and the individual>

family, and community.

This was followed by a fifteen minute buzz ses¬

sion to determine a common definition of each term assigned.
terns were problem situation, task, and solution.

These

The steps in problem

solving had been previously given the students in mimeographed form.
These were read and discussed.

The students volunteered a number of

problems associated with dormitory living.

They selected one by voting

and participated in applying the problem-solving steps to obtain a solu¬
tion.

They were then assigned to apply the problem-solving steps to

minor problems of their own.
Following this, case studies of hospital situations were given to
groups who, through buzz sessions, participated in solving problems pre¬
sented in the case studies.

They were also required to indicate indi-'.

vidual differences, developmental tasks, and mental health concepts of
individuals in the.case studies.

This was to focus their knowledge of

these areas and apply it in a realistic situation.

Sand

states that

". . . group discussions of problem-solving situations should serve as
a powerful influence in the student*s personal motivation as a group
member.”1^

This is considered important to students who will always

have to function as part of a group directed toward the health and wel¬
fare of others.

^Sand, o£. cit., p. 107.

Some students were adept in applying the problem-solving process
objectively.*

Others used the steps but appeared to choose the solution

which they preferred rather than resolving an objective solution.

This

would probably indicate that some students are more mature and make
sound decisions.

However, it was hoped that those who did not, would

become cognitive of a better way to solve problems in an objective way.
The students ranked problem solving fifth as to the area of most
knowledge gained arid sixth' in relation to ’ interest.

The majority of

students thought it had been adequately covered.
Professional adjustments.
Adjustment is a part of the growing up process and is a mark
of maturity. It presupposes changes in the individuals habits
and ways of living and prepares him to meet these changes effec¬
tively and satisfactorily.^
This area was presented to help the freshman student gain know¬
ledge and understanding of nursing as a profession and its application
in relation to self as a professional student.

During interviews with

students who completed check-lists, they indicated they had entered
the hospital not realizing their role and responsibilities or those of
other personnel with whom they associated.

To give students a better

preparation and facilitate adjustment, various aspects concerning the
nurse as a member of a profession and as a member of a hospital organi¬
zation were presented.
The content included the criterion of nursing as a profession and
what it means to be a professional nurse.

^■^Morrison, 0£. cit., p. 79

The functions, standards,

qualifications, and ethics of nursing was presented in relation to the
hospital and community.

The legal responsibilities of the nurse and their

implications were stressed since interviewed students felt this had been
an important area which they had been unaware of before entering the hos¬
pital.

To give the students a basic orientation to a hospital, the line

of authority of a hospital organization, terminology of organization, and
a tour through the Bozeman Deaconess Hospital, were given.
bed-making was also given.

Practice in

Opportunities in the various fields of nursing

were presented in student reports.
Approximately twenty-five per cent of total class time was spent
in this area.
The students first listened to a lecture concerning the criterion
of nursing as a profession.

The booklet. Functions, Standards and Quali¬

fications of Nursing1? was assigned for reading and then discussed.

Nurs¬

ing ethics, a code for professional nurses, her appearance and responsi¬
bilities were presented in a lecture and the group participated in a
discussion of these.
A guest speaker, the Executive Secretary of the Montana Board of
Nursing, presented a discussion concerning the legal responsibilities of
the nurse.

The speaker was excellent but it was felt the material pre¬

sented was beyond understanding of students at this level.

This was

evidenced later by their lack of understanding when the lecture was dis¬
cussed.

^American Nurses* Association, Functions, Standards, and Qualifications of Nurses (New 'York: American Nurses * Association, 19^9).
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A lecture describing hospital organization, line of authority,
the functions of specific departments and the personnel within the depart
ments were given.

The terms nursing clinic, medical clinic, nursing diag

nosis, medical diagnosis, and nursing team were defined and discussed.
The students were then taken on a tour through the Bozeman Deaconess Hos¬
pital.

Following this, the students participated in a discussion of

factors they had observed which contributed to the comfort and safety of
the patient.
While at the hospital, the principles involved in bed-making were
demonstrated and discussed.

The groups alternated between making tours

and practicing bed-making.
The last learning experience

consisted of student reports con¬

cerning opportunities in the various fields of nursing.

These included

opportunities in the armed forces, public health, industry, schools of
nursing, offices, hospitals, and international health agencies.
These areas were tested on the final examination although not
extensively.

In the evaluations, this area ranked high in relation to

the knowledge gained and was considered the most interesting.

The stu¬

dents indicated they would like to have more experience in the hospital.
To do this, it was planned to have the students spend some time at the
local hospital and rest homes during spring quarter.
Community health.

Nurses have too often limited their thinking

toward health and health problems which were observed in the hospital.
They overlooked, and still do, prevention of disease and maintainance
of health as essential to human welfare in a society.

Community health
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was introduced into the curriculum for students in nursing over ten years
ago.

Its purpose was to make the students more aware of health problems

in relation to the family and commuhity health, and how these problems
might be solved.

It has become more important through the years that

preclinical students develop a basic understanding of the major health
agencies in the community and their relationship to the individual,
family, and community.

When nursing students understand their role as

nurses in the community, they make contributions in preventing illness
and preserving health in the community as a whole.
Approximately ten per cent of total class time was spent in this
area.

It was planned to go into this more extensively during winter

and spring quarters.

'

The content in this area included the criteria of a health problem,
how it is combated, and the importance of protecting and maintaining the
health of the family in order to have a healthy community.

Also included

were the voluntary and official health agencies and their functions in
relation to the individual, the family and the community.
To give the students background for this area, the following cri¬
teria of a health problem was givens
it constitute a hazard?

(1) Is it communicable?

(3) Is it preventable?; (U) Is it amenable to

solution through systematized local action?
rate high?^

(2) Does

(5) Morbidity or mortality

A film, "Welton, A Healthy Communitywas

bhown.19

j.This

l^Harry S. Mustard and Ernest L. Stebbins, An Introduction to
Public Health (New York: Macmillan Company, 1959) pp. l5, 16.
19,rWelton, A Healthy Community" (Seattle: University of Wash¬
ington Press, 19^9).
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film showed how community resources can be used to combat health problems.
It was later discussed in relation to health problems which existed in
the communities represented by the students and how they might be solved.
The public health officer of Gallatin County was a guest speaker.
He presented the philosophy, organization, and services of the County .
Health Unit.

The functions of the welfare department and its relation¬

ship to the public health department were later presented in a lecture
which was discussed.

To emphasize the functions and inter-relationship

of voluntary and official agencies, a panel composed of a minister,
public health nurse, welfare worker, medical-social consultant, and an
assistant professor of public health nursing, presented a theoretical
welfare case and demonstrated how they worked together to help an indi¬
vidual help himself.
This area was not tested except in the final examination.

There

was evidence of confusion between the functions of the welfare and pub¬
lic health departments.

Since the evaluations were done before this area

was presented, there was no information concerning their interest or of
the knowledge gained.

MINOR AREAS

Also included in this class was some content to which less time
was allotted.

Although less emphasis was placed on these areas, they

were an important part of the education of preblihical students.
Terminology.

Results of the check-lists indicated students felt

they needed a better understanding of medical terminology before entering
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the hospital.

To do this, we conferred with the instructor of anatomy

and physiology and compiled a list of word stems which would give the
students some background for their course in anatomy and physiology, as
well as in the hospital.

By doing this, the instructor could then rein¬

force their learning in this area by using the words in his class which
they took winter quarter.

These stems and words were presented in groups

of ten throughout the quarter with quizzes over each group.

The grades

for terminology were, with a few exceptions, consistently high.

The

anatomy and physiology instructor said he thought this had been a benefit
to the students and himself.
Montana Student Nurses Association.
participate in this organization.

The students were required to

Here they could become aware of their

responsibility to participate in their professional organization and
recognize how they could achieve desired goals by the group process.
They meet other members of their profession and can participate as a
member of the total nursing group.

They also learn parliamentary proce¬

dure which will be an asset to them as a member of the Nurses Association
when they become registered nurses and as a member of a community.
Meetings were held during scheduled class time and consumed approxi¬
mately twelve per cent of total time.
Study habits.

Since the approach to subject matter in college

classes is quite different than in high school, it was felt some guid¬
ance on how to take notes, read, and present material, would be helpful.
Tips on how to study were mimeographed, handed out and discussed.

The

students were then assigned to write a paper on their present study
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habits and how they could be improved.

These were discussed in class.

By doing this, it was hoped the students would become aware of the impor¬
tance of good study habits and make an effort to improve.
It was felt this was of some assistance.

Several students presented

problems such as note taking and studying in the dorm which they had been
unable to solve.

Other members of the class participated in offering

solutions which had helped them.

Approximately three per cent of total

class time was used for study habits.
The remainder of the class time, approximately ten per cent, was
used for various purposes.

Each student filled out the Mooney Check

List to help her recognize her own needs and problems.

It was believed

this would facilitate self-understanding as well as help the instructors
meet the individual needs of the students.

Filling out of the check-list

was also related to individual differences.

EVALUATION OF REVISED COURSE!

N 111

Several weeks after mid-quarter (Fall, 1959) the students were
asked to evaluate the N 111!

Community Health course.

The class of

ninety-nine students completed an evaluation form to determine their per¬
ception of this revised and reorganized course.

They were asked to

identify teaching methods that were the most beneficial! areas of inter¬
est!

their feelings about the class! ease of atmosphere of learning,

pertinence of the course, the ways in which they most like to .work!
singly, in groups, or both! the relationship between nursing and the
areas taught until this time.
time spent in the areas listed.

They were further asked about adequacy of
The evaluation form and total results
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may be seen in Appendix B.

The following are the results of the evalua¬

tion forms:
1*

The students reported that they gained the most knowledge from
the areas: individual differences, developmental tasks, prob¬
lem solving, professional ethics, and simple nursing tasks,

2, The students reported that the areas of most interest to them
were: individual differences, simple nursing tasks, hospital
tour, developmental tasks, and mental health,
3. Eighty-four students reported that they could see the relation¬
ship between the areas taught and nursing.

One student reported

that she could see no relationship.
li.

The majority of the students felt that the following areas had .
had adequate time spent on them: problem solving, individual
differences, hospital tour, developmental tasks, study habits,
and ethics.

5*

In the following areas the students felt that too much time
had been spent: developmental tasks, study habits, individual
differences, and problem solving.

6.

In the following areas the students felt that too little time
had been spent: mental health, professional adjustments,
hospital tour, ethics, and opportunities in nursing.

?•

The students reported that the teaching methods they benefitted
from the most were the following: class discussion, lecture,
films, field trips, and question and answer periods.

8.

Changes suggested by the students in the course were as follows:
36 of the students felt that more time should be devoted to
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actual nursing orientation which included more hospital situa¬
tions, more observations of the hospital and of patients, and
more actual nursing application during this period.
the major change as suggested by the students.

This was

Other minor

changes such as more assigned work, more concrete application
of the course and the material, more mimeographed material,
more class discussions, more individual differences, and less
study habits were suggested by a few of the students.

The

majority of the students reported that no changes were needed
or that the changes suggested were minor in comparison to the
over-all course.
9.

It was reported by the students in these evaluations that 79
felt free to talk out in class.

They were comfortable in

the small class and the interest in the material presented
put them at ease so they felt free to participate.

Eight

students reported that they did not feel free to participate
in class.

They gave as reasons;

"not knowing the answers",

"feeling afraid of the wrong answer", and "not sure of them¬
selves".
10.

Eighty students reported the nursing course to be worthwhile
as preparation for clinical experience and better understanding
of the functions of nursing.

The major reasons expressed were;

that it helped in their adjustment to nursing5 to their prep¬
aration for nursing, and that self-evaluation was possible
through these course.

Five students did not feel this to be
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a worthwhile course and gave lack of enthusiasm, the need for
procedures to be taught, and the need for more hospital appli¬
cation; and practice as reasons for non-adequate preparation.
11*

Sixty-one students reported they would rather work in groups.
The main reasons given were: the opportunity to share ideas,
that they felt more at ease, and that it gave them an oppor¬
tunity to see and observe how others felt*

12.

Nine students reported that they liked to work both in groups
and singly depending on the situation and the material and
that both were needed for good adjustment.

Fifteen students

reported they would rather work singly due to more competi¬
tion, some were unable to work effectively in groups,"and'that
many of them felt they gained more when working by themselves.
This chapter has been concerned with the planning and teaching of
N 111 and student evaluation of the course as it was taught.

The final

chapter which follows contains a summary of the entire study and recom¬
mendations for further study.

CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

SUMMARY

The investigators realized the importance of a continually chang¬
ing curriculum for the progress and development of any educational pro¬
gram.

The reason for any change in a curriculum is improvement through

better understanding of the educational and professional objectives.
For the past several years, the Montana State College School of
Nursing has followed the trend in education for curriculum change and
. instruction, namely, that of exposing the student to situations related
to the content areas.
This investigation was concerned only with those nursing courses
taught by the faculty of Montana State College School of Nursing at
Bozeman, Montana; N 111: Community Health; N 101 and N 103: Introduc¬
tion to Nursing.

The main objective of these courses is to prepare the

student nurse, during her freshman year, for the clinical experience.
The problem with which this investigation was concerned, origi¬
nated when this faculty and the investigators realized that some
revision of these nursing courses might be indicated.

This study was

undertaken to better accomplish this objective and to more completely
fulfill the responsibilities of the School of Nursing as stated in its
philosophy.
The aims of this study were (1) to identify the strengths and
weaknesses of the preclinical nursing courses as they existed prior to

6£
this study; (2) to evaluate these strengths and weaknesses in terms of
the preparation which the preclinical student needs for the clinical
experience; (3) to change or reorganize the objectives, content and learn¬
ing experiences of the preclinical nursing courses with special emphasis
on sequence, continuity, and integration of material; (U) to teach the
first quarter preclinical nursing course, and determine the feasibility
and practicability of the course outline as revised; (5>) and to make
recommendations concerning sequence and integration of objectives, con¬
tent and learning experiences for the preparation of the preclinical
nursing students.
Any changes made by the investigators were based on the strengths
and weaknesses of the nursing courses as previously taught.

These were

determined through interviews and check-lists completed by faculty mem¬
bers and students in the clinical units.

Following tabulation of the

results from the check-lists and interviews, the investigators incor¬
porated the indicated changes into a new course outline.

The material

from the courses N 111: Community and Health and N 101 and N 103: In—'
troduction to Nursing was integrated into one course.

The course was

to be a continuum for three consecutive quarters rather than three dis¬
tinct courses, as it had been previously. "" *
Within this outline, as attempt was made to maintain the strengths
of the previous courses.
course remained unchanged.

Although content was added, many areas of the
There was reorganization of sequence and

integration of material.
To accomplish the objectives, new learning experiences were
developed with an attempt to give the student the opportunity to
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directly participate in situations related to the content areas. Active
participation in the various situations was not always feasible, and often
desirable situations were not available. Whenever possible, however, the .
situation was simulated through the use of teaching aids such as case mate¬
rial, films, and guest speakers.

The student then participated in the

role of the listener, observer and as an active member of a discussion
group.

The investigators tried to plan for student needs oh the basis

of the results of this study.
The students and the faculty indicated through the tabulations
that they felt more preparation was needed in practical areas such as
orientation to the hospital, medical vocabulary, ethics, professional
adjustments, simple nursing procedures, and patient contact before enter¬
ing the clinical units.

These were incorporated into the revised- outline

as shown in previous chapters.
The factors of concern in planning objectives and learning experi¬
ences were in terms of the following:
1. The development of social understandings on the basis of
student needs and desires.
2. The promotion of optimal personal development based on the
individual differences of the student.
3. The promotion of continuity of experience as shown by re¬
lating this content to nursing in every way possible* Some
of the material covered was related to growth and develop¬
ment, psychology, sociology, and the humanities. This was
pointed out to the students with explanations as to its
importance in the nursing curriculum.
U. The maintenance of balance among all goals relating to
self, peers, accomplishments and disappointments,
5.

The provision for all educational goals planned within the
nursing curriculum and exemplified by the guidance and
counseling program in the department and individual classes.
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6*

The emergence of learning experiences and situations. Wherever
possible, each objective was implemented by multiple learning
experiences, through cooperative planning and activation of the'
outlines.

7. Effective learning experiences and resources. The students
participated in a variety of learning experiences which included
-reports, discussions, panels, field trips, laboratory work, and
opportunities for practice in oral and written communication.
8. The improvement of educational opportunities through the stu¬
dents use of the revised outline.
9#

The broad scope of the nursing program as it influenced stu¬
dent preparation.

It is a concern of the investigators that a final evaluation be
carried over the entire college year in order to determine the effective¬
ness of the outlines.

Content being used at the present time should be

evaluated by the faculty and students upon completion of this course.
The students were more highly motivated to learn when the content
could be related to and demonstrated in the practical aspects of nursing.
They had many questions pertaining to these areas.

No doubt, they feel

that certain areas, within the outlines, could be omitted entirely.

In

many of these areas we, as instructors, know that these concepts are
basic to nursing and must be taught as a basis for content to come within
the clinical units, in order to have knowledge and understanding.
The investigators know and recognize that there is bound to be
some disagreement in the faculty-student evaluation of the course con¬
tent.

This, we have considered, as a basic premise throughout the study.

We recognize, also, the interpretation of the content areas may vary
from person to person.
In the steps throughout this study, we have tried to allow for
the individual differences of the students, in background, experience.
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goals, abilities, and needs.

In the overall planning for this course

and in individual classroom work, these differences have been basic to
the planning of learning experiences.

We used many aids in allowing for

these differences, such as, group and individual discussions, conferences,
the Mooney Check List, and total faculty conferences and discussions.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations have been suggested by the investi¬
gators:
1. An evaluation to be made as to whether or not the revised
outline accomplished the purpose for which it was intended—
better preparation of the student for her clinical experi¬
ence.
2. An evaluation to be made to promote concensus between faculty
on the campus and the faculty in the hospital regarding their
expectations of the student at the time of entrance into the
clinical unit.
3. An evaluation to be made which would identify the most effec¬
tive teaching methods as applied to specific content.
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Major content areas from N 101:'

Introduction to Nursing

1. Appreciation of the school of nursing.
2. Participating in Montana Student Nurses Association.
3. Problem-solving.
!w

Self-understanding.

5. Concepts of practical, professional nursing and educational
requirements.
6. Nursing organizations.
7. Individual responsibilities as students.
8. Campus organizations.
9*

Reading abilities.

10. Understanding self.
11. Personal growth and development.
12. Traditions and all-school events.
13. Curriculum understanding.
ll*.

Office procedure of nursing office.

15. Acquainted with the staff.
16. Participation in a social hour.
17. Study habits.
18. Understanding of courses.
19. Parliamentary law.
20. Available resources.
21. Hospital associations.
22. Social hour.
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23*

Fields of nursing,

2U*

Pre-registration.

Major content areas from N 103s

Introduction to Nursing

1. Preparing students.to enter clinical units.
2. Participating in M, S. N. A.
3*

Preferences for speakers or topics.

U.

Understanding mental hygiene concepts.

5. Understanding of philosophy of school.
6. ' (Participation in student social hour.
7*

Identifying elements of interpersonal relationships.

8. M. S. N. A.
9. Assisting students in their adjustment as a member of the
nursing profession.
10. Social hour.
11. Increasing understanding in field of special interest.
12. M. S. N. A.
13*

Periodicals.

lU.

Application of mental hygiene concepts.

l£.

Preparing student for entering clinical experience.

16.

Pre-registration.

Over-all objective for this course was: To assist students enrolled in
the nursing curriculum to become acquainted with their role and the
opportunities in the field of professional nursing.

7k
Major objectives from N 111: Community Health
Over-all objective for the course:
1. To appreciate community health as the basic and initial course
in the nursing curriculum.
2. To study and gain understanding of the organization and func¬
tion of community health agencies*
3. To develop an awareness of the application of principles of
environmental sanitation in relation to prevention of disease
and the promotion of community health.
iu

To study some methods used in promoting community health pro¬
grams .

Contributing objectives:
1. To study some methods used in promoting community health pro¬
grams.
2. To learn about desirable patterns of organization and function
of community health agencies.
3. To study the inter-relationships of local, state, and national
health problems.
U.

To become aware of the major health problems of importance,
locally, nationally, and internationally.

5. To develop an appreciation of the interdependency of health,
education, and welfare agencies in working for improved health
status.
6. To develop an appreciation of the growth and development of
health problems.
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7. To compare existing public health practices with recommended
standards for practice*
8. To become aware of the adequacy of available facilities for
overcoming health problems*
9*

Learning how to evaluate a film.

10. To determine why some methods are more effective than others
in teaching health.
11. To determine ways or methods used to motivate citizens to
actions concerning expansion and improvements of community
health programs.
12. To determine how to aid the individual with health problems
to define and achieve his health goals.
13*

To learn the essentials in a health education program.

Ik*

To develop an appreciation for the responsibility each indi¬
vidual must assume in protecting the health of the community
by safeguarding his own health and maintaining good health
practices.
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Faculty Comments for Part II—Taken from Check-list*
The following comments and suggestions were taken directly from
the check-list filled out by facility members*

Direct quotations have

been used.
1*

I feel that a student should be helped to know herself and to
be realistic in what she wishes from nursing education* So
many students have little or no idea of what they are seeking
or just why they are in nursing. The ’’poor” student fre¬
quently has difficulty in reading and knows she has this
problem but does little or nothing about it.

2. I would begin correlation or integration early with pre¬
requisite courses and those taught within the School of Nurs¬
ing.

It is my belief that the courses 101 and 103 need more

>. hours for instruction and maybe the start of principles in
bed-making and some basic vocabulary to lessen the hospital
adjustment necessary.
3. I feel that she should have competency in all areas listed
within the check-list,.
U.

The ability to communicate effectively, oral and written
seems low.

Increased ability in this phase may lead to better

understanding and retention.
5*

I believe that more emphasis should be placed on the importance7
of written and verbal communication in relationship to nursing.
Many of the students are having difficulty in expressing them¬
selves adequately and-are unable to spell*
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6.

I would suggest a method of teaching contents similar to the
Red Cross Home Nursing course to provide more contact with
nursing skill requirements,

7*

I wish the students had more opportunity to practice know¬
ledge and principle before coming into the clinical experience,

8,

Help assimilating Bacteriology, Anatomy and Physiology and
Chemistry and seeing relationships to the clinical period.^
Teaching more detailed physiology could omit the detail of
muscles and use it for the above,

9*

Not enough time on campus allowed for lab experience.

The

students should be given basic clinical concepts on campus
and be shown how to relate to these.
10. If the students could have the course Drugs and Solutions on
campus they would be better prepared to begin Nursing Arts, etc.
Basic Nursing Arts or parts of it might be given on campus to
prepare the students.
11. The vast majority of the questions might well be covered at
the college.

The student should have awareness of all of

them and then the faculty in the hospital could build from
this.
12. The students should be able to relate knowledge from campus
courses to nursing.
13. Arithmetic, reading, spelling, communication tools of the most
basic type are too poor in some students.

Orientation to the

responsibilities and organizations of the hospital would make
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a more even group.

Some basic nursing arts might be added

to the campus courses.
lU.

I believe that professional adjustments, basic medical vocabu¬
lary, recognition of the health team, hospital and nursing im
general might be added.

Would like to see some basic math

required and principles of bed-making, plus practical done on
campus.
l£.

Acquaint student with basic vocabulary, add professional adjust¬
ments, basic math that would apply to drugs and solutions.

If

when presenting a vocabulary list, stress spelling and its im¬
portance to word meaning.

Start bed-making on campus so stu¬

dents have general idea when they come to clinical experience.
16.

I think bed-making on campus would be very beneficial.

Also

I would recommend the giving of abbreviations list pertaining
to nursing; prefixes, suffixes, medical-combining forms.

Stress

the meaning of a nursing team, health team, what is a hospital.
17#

Some basic nursing arts (bed-making, etc.) could.be taught on
campus if a hospital environment could be provided.

The

addition of professional adjustments, ethics, and basic medi¬
cal vocabulary would give the students a better background
when entering the hospital divisions.
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Student Comments to Part II*
The following consists of direct comments, recommendations and
suggestions as revealed by the student participants of this study. All
were listed; either in the comment section of the check-list, or during
the personal interviews which followed and are direct quotations.
1. I believe in the problem-solving area we could have had more
experience in helping others recognize their problems and
help them to solve them.

I feel we could have been better

prepared for our role as a student in the hospital. By
this, I mean what was to be expected of us in our relation¬
ship with patients and our place in the professional team.
2. I feel that we should have become more acquainted with the
hospital and the basic role of the nurse, and what was ex¬
pected of us when we got here to the hospital.

I feel that

the learning how to chart and write more compositions, to
learn how to better express ourselves both oral and written
would have better prepared us.
3. I felt that the courses weren*t really directed or related
to the nursing we would be doing. Nothing was really said
as to just what the hospital was like. We did a lot of
problem solving, but I feel this washH taught in a way
that we could apply to the problem-solving method.

I

couldnH see the relationship between nursing and the hos¬
pital in relation to the problem solving we learned.

I

felt that more relationship should have been made in all
three Courses to the hospital, classes there, and general
understanding of it.
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U.

I think less time should have been spent in basic problem
solving and other basic stuff that was offered and more time
on what actually happened in the hospital.

I do not believe

I had adequate adjustment for the hospital.

I could not see

what many of the presented programs had to do with our future
hospital experiences.

Especially I think more should be taught

about the subjects you*11 take in hospital training.
5. We had very little or no discussion of the actual hospital
environment, relationship with other health team members,
responsibilities of a new student of what to expect or what
would be expected of us as students.

Much time was spent on

on the difference between a professional and practical nurse.
Problem solving was directed to us personally and not to solve
others problems.
6. I believe that more stress should have been put on the nursed
responsibilities to the patient, the hospital, the community,
and to herself.

New students should be taught the importance

of teaching hygiene to patients because she is a leader and
will . not be aware of this unless this is stressed.
7. I think we should have had some actual contact with actual
experiences, procedures and regulations.

More effective con¬

tact or discussion as to actual cases and how they are to be
met.

I really feel that less time should be spent on campus

or else have some type classes at the hospital so as to better
prepare us for the experiences that you meet all at once.
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8,

I believe that we should have been presented with more actual
problems that we are meeting in the hospital.

Some that might

have been presented are: talking to patients, assisting with
various types of patients, learning to answer their questions
and questions of the family,

I feel we should have been pre¬

sented with an idea of what our courses here include.and what
we could expect.

I don*t think the way in which problem

solving was stressed was good.

It is something we should

learn but it should be applied to patients* problems and not
our own.

We should have been told how the classes at the

college should apply to our hospital experience.
9*

I feel that a hospital orientation program should be offered.
The students should be instructed as to what to expect, the
charge of the hospital and floors, what is to be worn, what
she will be expected to do, etc,

I feel also that some drugs

and solutions could be given on campus.
10. I feel that pharmacology might be given partially on campus.
For those who have never been in contact with a hospital before
should be more prepared as to what to expect, as to working,
class hours, and what is expected of her.
11. I feel the students do not have a knowledge of what a hospital
is like.

They do not know the major divisions or floors.

feel that tours in a hospital, basic rules and knowledge,
responsibilities would better prepare them.
12. I think more emphasis should have been placed on the actual

I
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hospital situation.

I had no experience with the hospital at

all before my training and this was too difficult an adjustment
to make.
13.

I feel that if the hospital plan was more clearly explained,
to the student, on how the hospital is run, what team work
means, who comprises a team on a ward, a student would be more
sure of herself.

I think a drugs and solutions class should

be taught on campus so we can be somewhat prepared.

The role

of the student should be stressed more so we would have some
idea of how much is to be expected of us and what we are
expected to do.

Hospital policies and routines could be

stressed and worked on in the nursing classes.
llu

I think that more should be taught about the relationship of
supervisors, head nurses and staff nurses.
of these people should be more clear.

The responsibilities

I feel that problem sol¬

ving is good but should be taught in a clearer and more practi¬
cal manner.
15*

Legal aspects should be included in the campus.

I think more emphasis should be placed on what we, as students,
will be doing in our first quarter of clinical experience.

It

would have been helpful, if, in these courses we could have
had some of the basic principles that we get in our first quar¬
ter of clinical training such as administration, staff, drugs,
and solutions.
16.

I think the campus course should have included something on
drugs and solutions.
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17*

I feel that preparation for drugs and solutions is necessary*
Something that is about a hospital would be more helpful.
Students leave Bozeman with no idea about what they*re getting
into unless they have worked in a hospital before.

18. "When many of us entered nursing we were very anxious to go
right into the nursing profession.
tionship in our courses.

Many times we saw no rela¬

I feel too much emphasis was placed

on problems of our own and not enough on other types.

Valu¬

able courses might have been given such as pharmacology, had
this been done, plus some orientation, we would have been more
prepared to enter the hospital units.

More fundamental courses

could be added to give better relationship between what we are
doing and our future.
19. Problem solving was stressed too much in relation to our own
problems and not enough in nurse-patient relationships, not
enough practical application.

Did^t have a good understand¬

ing of what the hospital training was really like, what it
involved; should have had this.
course material.

Should have a better idea of

Didnft have adequate understanding of patient-

student-nurse relationship regarding approach to the patient.
More hospital experience before going into divisions; more
application in relation to nursing.
20. We needed more experience, more practical application in
problem solving.

Not enough about hospital adjustment.

Needed more on hospital policies, nursing arts and bed-making

on campus.

Needed some association with the patients and

some idea of what the hospital is like and what is expected.
21. I believe too much time was spent discussing things that had
no application to nursing care and that more emphasis should
have been placed on that phase.

I think more preparation is

necessary to the actual duties of a student nurse.

This could

be accomplished by trips to the local hospitals where students
could see actual situations, and to be acquainted with the
actual concept of the patient before entering the hospital.
Basically, if what nursing actually consists of, nursing care,
duties of a nurse, were stressed more, the adjustment to the
hospital would be easier.
22. I would stress the application of problem solving, more on the
relation of the nurse and role to the hospital, team, Dr.,
etc., conversations with patients, some of the basic proce¬
dures could be given.

I think definitely that a nursed role,

what she actually does should be stressed.

More about the <'

hospital, policies, and charting and their importance.

More

on uniforms, and the practical application of campus courses.
23. More emphasis on problem solving and its application, communi¬
cations, adjustments.

Examples of problem situations could

be given for more real life situations.

There should be more

information in class as to what the training courses include
and some nursing arts procedures introduced at this time.
The major points of emphasis should be the basic understanding
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of clinical courses, nurses function in the hospital, organi¬
zation of a hospital, nurse-patient relationship, responsibility
of a nurse, functions of hospital and health teams.
2i|.

Basic concepts should be given in relation to the hospital, the
nurse, and the patient.

Problem solving should be related to

more practical experience.

Need orientation to the hospital

and what is expected of us.

More relationship between the

campus courses and the nursing courses.

The start of nursing

arts could be given on campus.
25*

The teaching of problem solving should be related to actual
problems.
ments.

More taught on actual hospital and staff, depart¬

Something given pertaining to nursing, hospital talk,

the integration of campus and clinical courses.

Should give

basic nursing arts on campus to better prepare students for
adjustment.
26. I believe that the students should have more practical appli¬
cation of their courses.

Some of the pre-clinical courses

should be put in with the nursing courses on campus.
nursing courses should be considered.

Basic

Students should be

better prepared to go into the hospital, application of prob¬
lem solving to actual problems.

I did not know anything

about nursing and what it is actually until I entered the
hospital.

Preparation in this might limit the drop out and

great adjustment.
27. Concepts concerning the following should be stressed or pre¬
sented;

the patient; we considered the idea of our mental
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health but never actually learned to apply this to a patient.
I always wondered how he felt.

Nurses ethics-professional,

concerned with self and personal behavior, with doctor, hos¬
pital, responsibility.

Should teach some nursing arts prac¬

tices in campus nursing courses not only procedures but some
of the above.

APPENDIX

B
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APPENDIX B

CHECK-LIST CONCERNING CONCEPTS TAUGHT
IN
PRE-NURSING COURSES ON CAMPUS

The following are concepts that might be taught in the campus
courses, N 101, N 103, and N 111#

In order to help us revise these

courses, we feel that we need your opinions as to how much you feel
the student need know when she enters the hospital#

We should like

you to rank the following concepts in accordance with how much you
feel we should attempt to teach the students in these courses to more
adequately prepare them for their hospital experience#
Rank these concepts according to the following descriptions by
placing a check in the column of the corresponding of the description
which best describes how much knowledge you think the student should
have when entering the hospital#
The terra basic, as used in this check-list, means primary under¬
standing. ' Directions to the^faculty:
1#

Important the students entering the hospital recognize,
completely understand and are able to apply this concept.

2.

Important that the students recognize arid completely’understand
this concept but need not be able to apply it at this point#

3#

Important that the students only recognize the existence of
the concept when entering the hospital so as to gain a better
understanding of it and develop the ability to apply it during
their hospital experience.
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h.

This concept should not be taught before the students enter
the hospital but should be left to the clinical instructor*
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Directions to the Students:
Place a check in the column -which best describes to what extent
you are aware of the following concepts or whether you feel you needed
more or less emphasis in your classes concerning these concepts.
Each column is headed with a number corresponding to the descrip¬
tion below.

Check the column having the same number that corresponds to

the description you choose.

If your response is number 3 or U, please

qualify your response by indicating why you feel this way.

Tou may use

any combination of responses, if you need to, to more thoroughly explain
your feelings.
1. You have

You have adequate understanding,

ability or recognition, depending on how the concept is
stated, to prepare you for your hospital experience.
2. You do not have .....

You do not have an adequate under¬

standing, ability, or recognition, depending upon how the
concept is stated, to prepare you for your hospital experience.
3. More ••••••.•••

You feel more emphasis was needed in

this area to adequately prepare you to understand, apply or
recognize the concept in the hospital situation.
U*

Less

You feel less emphasis should have

been placed on this concept in relation to its importance in
preparing you for your hospital experience.
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(1)

12

3

y

1. Basic understanding of the hospital
rules and regulations, general poli-.
cies concerning nurses and patients.
2. Basic understanding of rules and
regulations posed by dormitory living.
3. Basic * understanding of the authority
of supervisors and instructors.
U. Basic understanding of the responsi¬
bility of supervisors and instructors.
The ability to recognize the problem¬
solving process.
6 • Ability to apply steps in the problem¬
solving process.
7. Ability tb recognize ^problems within
the patient situation.
8. Awareness of mental hygiene concepts.
9. Recognition of the importance of men¬
tal hygiene.

!

i

10. Recognition of the importance of men¬
tal hygiene concepts in relation to
the patient.
11. Recognition of various stages of
development in the various age groups.

■
j

12. The awareness of basic ethics in the
nursing profession; uniforms, acces• sories, actions, etc.
13* Basic understanding of the role of the
doctor as a member of the health team.
1U. Basic understanding of the role of the
nurse supervisor.
15. Basic understanding of the nurse1 s
responsibility to the patient.

!
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(2)
16. Basic understanding of the relation¬
ship between the nurse and the hospital;
the functions of the nurse in the hos¬
pital situation.
1?. Basic understanding of the nursed
responsibility to the hospital; legal,
etc.
18. Basic understanding of the functions of
the different hospital departments.
19. Basic understanding of the role of the
nurse.
20. Basic understanding of the role of the
nurse in both sickness and in health.
21. Basic understanding of the standards of
nursing.
22. Basic tinderstanding of the qualifications
of the nurse.
23. Basic knowledge of the different fields
and specialities offered in nursing.
2i;. Basic understanding of parliamentary
law.
25. Ability to communicate effectively in
written work.
26. Ability to communicate verbally in an
effective way.
27. Awareness of different organizations
directly associated with the major
health problems; cancer, T.B., etc.
28. Ability to identify major health
resources such as public health, men¬
tal hygiene clinics, etc.
29. Knowledge of the functions of the
above resources.
30. Basic understanding, of the functions of
the health team. |

I

2

3

4
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31* Knowledge of the availability of
resource units.
32, Basic understanding of the nursepatient relationship.
33. Basic understanding of the nursed
role in patient-family-community
relationship.
3U. Recognition of the student*s respon¬
sibility as a member of a profession.
35. Basic knowledge of the organization of
a hospital; line of authority, etc,
f-

36, Basic understanding of the role of
the non-professional personnel.
37. Development of study habits.

-

38. Basic understanding of the importance
of nurse-team relations.

•

39. Awareness of individual differences in
patients♦
hO. Awareness of individual differences in
the team.
Ul. Ability to perceive basic concepts
from campus courses as they relate to
the hospital experience; anatomy,
bacteriology, etc.
U2. Basic understanding of the term nurs¬
ing diagnosis.
Ij.3. Basic understanding of the term medical diagnosis.

;

UU. Basic understanding of the term
nursing clinic.
Basic understanding of the term
medical clinic.
U6, Basic knowledge of the professional
periodicals.

1
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h7*

Ability to locate periodicals for'
reference; use of the library.

1*8. Understanding of personal growth and
development*
!#• Ability to apply fundamentals of growth
and development to others in the
hospital situation
5>0. Importance of relating good habits of
personal hygiene to patients*

■

5l. Importance of good’ habits of personal
hygiene t6 self.
52. Understanding of the student nurse
organizations.
53* Understanding of professional nurse
organizations.
5!i. Basic understanding of the courses
offered in the clinical period.

...

55* Basic understanding of the functions
of the nurse in the hospital situation.
56. Basic understanding of the nurse as a
teacher.
57* Basic understanding of the organization
and functions of community health
organizations

f

58. Basic knowledge .of public health
organizations and its functions.
*'

59. Knowledge of official health agencies.
60. Knowledge of voluntary health agencies.
61. A basic knowledge of environmental
sanitation.
62. Basic knowledge of modes of transmission
of disease, such as food, water, etc.

•

!

9k

I
63. Basic understanding of disease control
measures.

2

3

q

'

"—r7"

i

6!u .Understanding of the importance of
health education to the public.
6^. Understanding of the importance of
health education to the student.
66. Understanding of how a community organ¬
izes to attack a health problem.
67. Awareness of health problems that are
important locally, nationally and internationallyj cancer, t. b., heart disease.
68. Recognition of present public health
practices with recommended standards for
practices in mental health.
69. Recognition of environmental sanitation
in relation to prevention of disease
and the promotion of community health.
70. Recognition of environmental- factors in
disease control.
t

71. Basic understanding of the impact of
social factors on illness.
72. Basic understanding of the impact of
economical factors on illness.
i

73 - Basic understanding of the psychologi¬
cal factors involved in illness.

*

OTHER COMMENTS: Judging from other classes you have had in your hospital
divisions, previously, what do you believe was lacking in the campus
courses? If you were to revise the three pre-clinical nursing courses,
being considered in this study, what would your major points of emphasis
be, keeping in mind that the major objective is to better prepare the stu¬
dent for her hospital experience. VJhat specific concepts or general areas
do you feel should be added in order to help the students to make a better
adjustment or which would help you in your hospital association with these
students?

95

(6)
This is designed as a purely opinionated question.
Please do not
sign your name, but do indicate in what area you are associated with the
students, and whether you are a faculty member or member of the nursing
service personnel.

Area
Faculty

Nursing Service

97
1#

The areas in which I have gained the most (additional) knowledge are:
!• Study habits
2* Individual differences
3* Developmental tasks
U* Problem solving
5. Mental health
6. Professional adjustments
7. Professional ethics
8. Bed-making
9* Hospital tour
10* Opportunities in nursing

For further information on this question, consult Table II in
Appendix B.
2. List from the above the areas which were of the most interest to you.
Briefly explain why.
See Table II, in Appendix B.
3. Do you see the relationship between nursing and the above areas?
or no. In what areas do you see no relationship?

Yes

8ii students reported yes.
1 student reported no.
U.

Do you feel that enough time was spent on the above areas? List which
ones were adequate, those in which too much time was spent, those’ in
which too little time was spent.
Adequate Too much ,

Too little

See Table II, in Appendix B.
The teaching methods I benefitted the most from were ••
56

1.

Lecture

5U

6.

Films

2U

2.

Individual reports

17

7.

22

3.

Panel discussions

27

8.

Use of black¬
boards
Guest speaker!

63

U.

Class discussions

25

9.

Buzz sessions

32

5*

Question and answer periods

hh

10.

Field trips

98
6,

I feel free to talk out in class.

Yes or no.

Qualify your answer.

79 felt free to talk in class
8 did not feel free to talk
7#

I feel at ease in class.

Yes or no.

Qualify your answer.

81 felt at ease

k

did not

8. I feel the nursing course is worthwhile as basic preparation for my
career as a professional nurse. Yes or no. Qualify your answer.
80 felt it was worthwhile
£ felt it was not worthwhile
9. I would rather work in groups or singly in class.
61 liked to work in groups
9 liked to work in both
15 liked to work singly

Why?
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MONTANA STATE COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF NURSING

N 111

- COMMUNITY HEALTH
&

101

- N 103 - INTRODUCTION TO NURSING

September

1959

MONTANA STATE COLLEGE
School of Nursing

Overview: N 111
This course, in conjunction with N 101 and N 103, will
serve as a basic preparatory course, helping to prepare the
student for her clinical experience and role as a professional
nurse. These objectives will be achieved by helping the student
to better understand herself, the individual, the family, and
the community, separately and in relation to one another.
This will be done through focus on study habits,
individual differences, developmental tasks, problem solving,
the nursing profession; functions, ethics, and legal aspects,
the health team, and community health agencies, with considera¬
tion of the physical, mental, social, economic and religious
aspects.
in conjunction with student discussion in the classroom,
films, field trips, case material and actual practice will also
be used in presenting the material in this course.

Overall Objectives: To be achieved In the courses N 111, N 101
and N 103
Unit 1: The Individual
1. To gain an understanding of self and others as an
individual with individual needs, attitudes, in¬
terests, and aptitudes, in order to help prepare
the student for her clinical experience and the
nursing profession.
2. To develop a basic understanding of nursing as a
profession; the functions, qualifications,
standards, ethics, and legal aspects and the
students1 role as members of the nursing pro¬
fession.
Unit 11: The Family
1. To develop an appreciation of the family as a
unit and the role of each member in relation
to one another.
2. To understand and develop the ability to
identify health problems and their effect
upon the family unit.
3. To recognize the relationship and effect of the
health team and agencies upon the family.
Unit 111: The Community
1. To recognize the family as a part of the
community.
2. To recognize health problems which may affect
a community and methods a community utilizes to
prevent or combat health problems.
3. To understand the effect of the community on
health agencies and the effect of the health
agencies on the community.
4. To recognize the nurse as a contributing member
to the community.

N 111 - COMMUKiTV HEALTH & IMV.uCUCTION TO NURSING

OBJECTIVES & ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT

Introduction; To gain
Lesson 1♦
knowledge and understand¬
ing of the nursing course
)• Meeting with the group for intro¬
duction to faculty*
N 111, and the relation¬
ship of the courses
N 101 and N 103. 2. Becoming acquainted with class
members by self introduction*
1. To accept the general
format as an aid to
3* Distributing and reviewing
course outline.
study.
2*

To recognize the con¬
tribution of this
course in prepar¬
ation of a nurse.

4.

Discussing course requirements
such as:
a. Written assignments with
emphasis on;
1) Content - scope and
presentation
2) Spelling - accuracy
and word usage
3) Improvement in printing,
in preparation for hospi¬
tal charting
b. Oral participation in class
c. Testing as a means of evalu¬
ating student progress
1) Midquarter examination
2) Final examination
3) Examination at intervals
for purposes of review
d. Student’s responsibility for
attending classes

5*

Assigning autobiographies as a
tool used to develop self¬
understanding.

Crucial Area for Lesson 1 ;
1.

Purpose of course, use of out¬
line and overview of content*

OBJECTIVES & ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT

To begin to acquire an
awareness of self under¬
standing and Its Im¬
portance In every day
living.

Lesson 2.

To acquaint student with
the student organization
MSSNA.

Lesson 3.

1.
F
used as a tool in developing self under¬
standing

1. Explaining parlimentary procedure, the
organization, and functions of MSSNA by
faculty advisor.
2. Participating actively in the organiza¬
tion as a professional responsibility.
3. Learning to participate in MSSNA as a
.member and a leader.

Crucial Areas for Lessons 2 and 3.
1.

The

importance of self understanding

2.

Understanding the organization and
function of MSSNA

OBJECTIVES & ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT

Assignment for Lesson 4:
1. Read handout material
concerning:
a. Tips on taking tests
b. Study tips
c. Format for written
assignments
2. Write a short paper on
your study habits now,
and how they can be
improved.
To gain an understanding
of the importance of good
study habits. To apply
this knowledge to your
own individual needs.

Lesson 4.
1. Discussing present study habits and ways
in which they may be improved.
2. Identifying individual adaptation to
study habits based on individual needs
and academic problems.
3. Discussing courses being taken and their
relationship to nursing.
4. Introducing through lecture and dis¬
cussion, the medical dictionary and its
relationship to and use in the classroom
and clinical experience.
5.
and use of professional nursing
periodicals.

Crucial Areas for Lesson 4
1. Recognition that attitudes and learning
builds on past experience and knowledge
previously gained.
2. Relationship of effective study habits
to success in the curriculum.

A

OBJECTIVES g. ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES £. ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT

Assignment for Lesson 5:
1. Be prepared to be
tested on terminolo¬
gy; prefixes, suffixes,
and root for a better
understanding of ref¬
erence reading. To
be assigned In class.
2. Write a paper on the
subject “My Concept
of Nursing*1.
3. Define the following
terms, to be handed
in, and discussed in
class, pertaining to
the lesson on indiv¬
idual Differences.
a. individual d.
b. differences e.
c. personality f.
To gain some understand¬
ing and appreciation of
the individual and his
differences, recogniz¬
ing their impact on
interpersonal rela¬
tions.

culture
social
economical
Lesson 5
o

Presenting for discussion the
terms previously assigned,

2. Defining and discussing the
traits of an individual e.g.
physical, social, economical,
emotional and religious.
3. Viewing and discussing film:
•‘Facing Real ity" (State
Film Library)
4.
discussing the assets, liabil¬
ities, prejudices and biases
as related to the individual.

L

OBJECTIVES €■ ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT
5.

Discussing individual differences
and their importance in interper¬
sonal relationships both in
nursing and everyday living.

Crucial Areas for Lesson 5
1. Understanding the importance of
individual differences in inter¬
personal relationships.
2. Understand and know terminology;
prefixes, suffixes, roots.
General and medical terms.

OBJECTIVES & ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT

Assignment for Lesson 6:
I. Reading reference:
Havlghurst, Robert J.,
Developmental Tasks and
Education, Chapters to
be assigned in class.
2.
Read the assignment) and
be prepared for class
discussion.
Text: Mustard, chap¬
ter 12. Smillie,
Preventive Medi¬
cine & Public
Health, chapter 23,
24, 40.
3.
Write a paper in which
you discuss individual
differences and develop¬
mental tasks in relation
to your family, and your
community, using your
autobiography as a
reference.
To gain some understanding
of the developmental tasks
of the various age groups
and their application and
effect on the health of
the individual, family
and community in everyday
Iiving and nursing.

Lesson 6.
1.

Listening to lecture on and discuss¬
ing in class the developmental
tasks, needs and behaviors of
1) infancy and early childhood
2) middle childhood, 3) adoles¬
cence, 4) early adulthood,
5) middle age and 6) later matur¬
ity as related to everyday liv¬
ing and nursing.

2.

Observation of developmental
tasks of the various age groups
in situations such as:
a. Kindergarten
b. Play grounds
c. Home visits
d. Closed circut T.V.
e. Other social situations

OBJECTIVES 6. ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT
3,

Introducing^ case material for
analyzing and discussion* during
class time in relation to develop¬
mental tasks.

Crucial Areas for Lesson 6
K

The importance of developmental
tasks to health In everyday liv¬
ing and nursing.

2.

Understanding and applying the
use of case material.

OBJECTIVES & ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT

Assignment for Lesson 7:
1«

Read and be prepared
to discuss references.
To be assigned in
class.

2.

Text: Mustard, chap¬
ter 8. Pamphlet;
“You and Your Be¬
havior11 (Copy from
Instructor)

To gain a basic under¬
standing of mental
health as related to
the individual, family
and community in every¬
day living.

Lesson 7.
1.

.

2

Listening to lecture on mental
health in relation to everyday
living of the individual, the
family and the community as
related to film and reference
reading.
Viewing and discussion film:
"Parent and Sibling Rivalry" State Film Library

Crucial Area for Lesson 7
1.

Basic mental health concepts
in everyday living. Review
those concepts taught.

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVHIES INCLUDtNG CONTENT

.OBJECTIVES & ASSIGNMENTS

Assignment for Lesson 8:
1.

Define the terms concerning
problem solving, to be
assigned In class, such
Problein
Situation
Task
Be ready to discuss In
class.

2. Text:

Mustard, Chapter 4

3. Written assignment; Apply
the problem solving process
to the case material which
will be handed out In
class, including your
methods of solution and
giving reasons for the
solution decided upon.
To gain an understanding of
Lesson 8
the concept of problem solving,
its process application, to
l. Listening to panel discussion of the
self and others.
relationship of democratic process,
education, and problem solving.

.

2

Discussing the terms previously
assigned.

3. Lecturing on steps in problem solving,
4. Demonstrating the process of problem
solving in relation to case study to
be handed out in class.
5»

Discussing the relationship between
problem solving, nursing and the
individual, nursing and the family,
and nursing and the community.

OBJECTIVES S. ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT
Crucial Areas for lesson 8
1, Ideas fundamental tb concept of
problem solving
4* Pooled Intelligence as rnetHod of
dealing with problems
oi Individual differences and per*
sonal worth and contribution.
b. Participation in democracy
2. Knowledge of the concept of problem
solving, Its process and application.

OBJECTIVES S. ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES £> ACTIVITIES

INCLUDING CONTENT

Assignment for Lesson 9:
1. Review course objectives
thus far in outline,
2, Review references and
written materials and
identify concepts as
related to crucial
areas.
Lesson 9.
To understand and clarify
the student’s understanding
and her own concepts in re* 1, Taking a written examination re*
lated to the previous lesson
letIon to the objectives
objectives to determine the
and crucial areas.
student’s understanding and
learning at midquarter of this
course.

.

2

Sharing in class concepts expressed
by students In written terms for
clarity of meaning.

Crucial Areas for Lesson 9
1,

Purpose of course* use of out¬
line and overview of content.

2, ’The importance of self under¬
standing,
3, Understanding the organization
and function of HSSNA,
4, Recognition that attitudes and
learning builds on past ex¬
perience and knowledge prev¬
iously gained,
5, Relationship of effective study
habits to success In the curric¬
ulum.
6, Understanding the importance of
Individual differences (n inter¬
personal relationships.

OBJECTIVES & ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT
Crucial Areas for Lesson 9 - Continued
7*

Understand and know termlnoibgy*
prefixes, suffixesi iroots.
Gen¬
eral arid medical terms.

8.

The Importance of developmental
tasks to health In everyday liv¬
ing and nursing.

.9*

Understanding and applying the
use of case material.

10. Basic mental health concepts
In everyday living. Review
those concepts taught.
11. Ideas fundamental to concept of
problem solving.
a. Pooled Intelligence as
method of dealing with
problems.
b. Individual differences
and personal worth and
contribution
c. Participation in
democracy
12. Knowledge of the concept of
problem solving, Its process
and application.

OBJECTIVES & ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES £ ACTIVITIES

INCLUDING CONTENT

Assignment for lesson 10:
1. Define the following terms
relating to professional
ethics and the legal
responsibilities of nurs¬
ing to be assigned in class.
2. Jensen, History and Trends
of Professional Nursing.
Chapter 35. Other refer¬
ence reading to be assigned.
3. Select problem for paper In
assignment 13« submit out¬
line and Indicate source
of material.
To gain knowledge and under¬
standing of nursing as a
profession and Its appliedtion in relation to self as
a professional student.
To learn the basic princi¬
ples of bedmaking to pro¬
mote the comfort, rest and
sleep of the patient.

lesson 10.
1*

Discussing the terms prev¬
iously assigned,

2

.

listening to lecture concerning
‘‘What is a Profess!on?n

3.

Presenting and discussing the
functions, standards, qualifi¬
cations and ethics of nursing.

To develop same skill In
making a bed that meets 4.
the needs of the patient.

Discussing and sharing ideas
on the role of the nurse in:
a. Sickness
b. Health
c. Teaching
d. Hospital and community

5.

listening to lecture on and
discussing the legal aspects
of nursing in preparation for
guest speaker.

6.

Listening to lecture by and
discussing with guest speaker
concerning the legal responsi¬
bilities of the nurse and their
Implications in hospital func¬
tion and organization.

OBJECTIVES & ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT
7*

Discussing the principled involved In1
mdklng a bed that promotes the comforti resti end sleep of the patient.

8.

Learning to make a bed that meets
the needs of the patient.

Crucial Areas for Lesson iO
1. "What Is a Profession?1' Criteria
for a profession.
2. The functions, qualifications and
standards of nursing.
3. Ethics In nursing.
4. Legal aspects of nursing.
5. Basic principles of bedmaking to
meet the patient's needs.

OBJECTIVES & ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT

Assignment for Lesson 11:
I.

Reference reading to be
assigned.

2.

Write a paper and be pre¬
pared to present in class
concerning the specific
field of nursing to be
assigned to you individ¬
ually.

To gain understanding of the Lesson 11.
roles and functions of the
health team, and the student's
1. Presenting through lecture the defnltions and organization of the:
responsibility to the various
a. Health team
members.
b. Nursing team
2.

Defining and discussing:
a. Nursing clinic
b. Medical clinic
c. Nursing diagnosis
d. Medical diagnosis

3.

Presenting the lines of authority in
hospital organization.

4.

Listening to lecture concerning the
specific departments in the hospital
unit and the functions of the non¬
professional personnel and those
professional persons involved.

5.

Visiting Bozeman Deaconess Hospital
and the various departments.

6.

Presenting student reports concern¬
ing opportunities in nursing.

Crucial Areas for Lesson 11
1. Understanding hospital organization
2. Scope of professional nursing as a
career

OBJECTIVES & ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT

Assignments for Lesson 12:
1. Reference reading in
Mustard, to be
assigned in class.
2. Make a list, to be
handed in, of in¬
dividual, family,
and community health
problems of which
you are aware and
state why you feel
this is a health
problem.
Be pre¬
pared to present
this to the class.
To recognize health as an
essential factor in human
welfare and to understand
that its protection and
maintenance are of
social importance.

Lesson 12,
1.

.

2

Discussing the criteria of a
health problem in relation to
those presented by the student
In class.
Discussing the previous assign¬
ment.
a. Is it a health problem?
b. Could it have been pre¬
vented?
c. In what way does this prob¬
lem affect the individual?
the family? the community?
d. What was done about it by
the individual, family and
community?

3.
various kinds of health facili¬
ties in this community such as
college health service, physi¬
cians and hospital.

R

OBJECTIVES^ ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT
Crucial Areas for Lesson 12
!•

The Importance of protecting and
maintaining health*

2, Criteria of a health problem.
3. Recognition of health facilities.

OBJECTIVES & ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT

Assignment for Lesson 13:
1.
Reference reading to
be assigned in class.
2.
Smi11ie. Preventive
Medicine & Public
Health. Chapters 41, 46.
To develop a basic under¬
standing of major health
agencies in the community
and their relationship to
the individual, family
and community.

Lesson 13.
1. Discussing and viewing films on
health agencies and their functions
such as official and voluntary
agencies.
2. Listening to panel concerning the
organization and function of the
Public Health Department.
3. Listening to a panel discussion
by a doctor, minister, welfare
worker and public health nurse
concerning their functions
individually, and as a group,
toward the solutions of a health
problem.

Crucial Areas for Lesson 13
1. The organization and function of
community health agencies —
official and voluntary.
2. Understanding the service
relationships of social agencies
(welfare, health, service clubs)

OBJECTIVES & ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT

Assignment for Lesson 14:
1. Reference reading to
be assigned by the
instructor.
2. Write a paper on a
major health prob¬
lem in which you
discuss;
a. Why it is a
health problem?
b. How it affected
the individual,
family, and com¬
munity?
c. What part did the
individual, family
and community play
in solving this
problem?
The presentation will
be a part of the
final examination.
To acquire an understanding Lesson 14.
of how individuals, fam¬
ilies and communities 1. Sharing in class the extent and scope
of individual health problems.
prevent and combat health
problems.
Discussing how the individual and
2
society or culture interact and the
To recognize how a healthy
relationship in the total health
individual and a health
picture.
family make a healthy
society.
3. Presenting their health problems as
a member of a panel,

.

Crucial Areas for Lesson 14
l.

Understanding how communities,
families and individuals organize
to combat health problems.

OBJECTIVES £. ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT
Crucial Areas for Lesson 14 - continued
2*

Presentation of problem graded
for quality of content, clarity
of meaning, time usage and group
participation.

OBJECTIVES L ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT

Assignment for Lesson 15.
1.
Review course outline,
references, special
assignments and
class notes.
2.

Examine objectives
and crucial areas
for pertinent prin¬
ciples.

To review the roles of
organized services and
facilities available to
individual and family
for dealing with health
problems.
To determine to what
extent the objectives
of the course have been
achieved.

Lesson 15.
1. Sharing in class the students views
in regards to evaluation of course.
2. Summarizing knowledge and evaluating
Own learning and increased ability
to recognize and participate in good
community health practices.
Crucial Areas for Lesson 15
1. Knowledge of the role and function
of health agencies in the community.
2. Recognition of the effect of the
individual upon the community and
the effect of the community upon
the individual in relation to
health.
3. The development of self understanding
and its relationship to the pro-*
fessional nursing.
4. The effectiveness of study habits and
its relationship to success in the
curriculum.
5. Recognition of own personal and pro¬
fessional philosophy in relation to
a realistic concept of nursing as a
profession.

OBJECTIVES & ASSIGNMENTS

EXPERIENCES & ACTIVITIES INCLUDING CONTENT

Crucial Areas for lesson 15 - continued
6. Recognition of professional responsi¬
bility to actively participate in
the professional organization.
7. Mental health concepts in everyday
living related to nursing.
8. Knowledge of the concept of problem
solving, its process and applica¬
tion.
9. Ideas fundamental to concept of
problem solving.
10. Scope of professional nursing as a
career,
11. Introduction to the hospital in the
community and its organization of
pattern.

TABLE I
FACULTY AND STUDENT RESPONSES TO CHECK-LISTS. AND PREPARATION OF STUDENTS
FOR CLINICAL EXPERIENCE, MONTANA STATE COLLEGE SCHOOL OF NURSING
SUMMER 1959
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Importance of mental health.
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Environmental factors in disease
control.
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